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RAILROAD TIME TABLE
SOKTH.

.'»:S« A. M. Daily.
1:26 A. M. Daily except Sunday.
9:14 A. M. Dailv.
19:49 P. M. Daily.
4:49 P. M. Daily.
6:56 P. M. Daily.

SOUTH.
1J26 A.M. Daily.
Ii:i3 A. If. Daily.
1S:02 P. M. Daily.
3t44 P. M. Daily except Sunday.
6:00 P. M. Sunday* Only.
7!03 P. M. Daily.
19M9 P. M. .Saturdays Only.

S. F. and 8. M. Electric R. R.

TIME TABLE FOR BADEM LINE.
Leaving Time

from *"
Leaving Time

from Badeii Station.
H:5"» A. M. 0:01 A. M
»:10 14 9:-tO 44

»:50 44 10:20 44

1ft:3ft 44 tt:Oft i*

11:1ft 44 11:40 44

11: Aft 44 12:20 P. M
12:80 P. M. .1:00 '*

t:lft 44 1:40 44

1: BO 4< 2:20 44

2:8ft 44 3:00 "

3:1ft 4* »:40 44

3:5ft 44 4:20 44

4:3ft " 5:00 4'

5:1ft 44 5:4ft 44

5: AO " ft: Oft

ALONG THE COAST.
Interesting Occurrences From all

Over the Coast.

NEWS OF THE WEEK CONDENSED.

profitable along the Feather river in i
the vicinity of Gridley, Butte county.
Tho produce when ready for luarket
sells at five cents per pound. Hemp

j could be grown with profit on the bot¬
tom lands of Kings river.
The first carload of oranges of the

season from California has been
shipped from Porterville, Tulare
county, to Boston. From this time on
the shipments from that point will be
two or three carloads a flay and the
orop is estimated at seventy carloads.
Professor Millard M. Parker vice-

President of the Throop Polyteobnio
institute at Pasadena, has accepted the
Presidency of the Territorial Univer¬
sity of Arizona. Professor Parker was
formerly Mayor of that oity and has
always been prominent in educational
circles.
Scarlet fever is epidemio at the

Deaf, Dumb and Blind Institute at
Berkeley. Steps will be taken by the
State Board of Health to quarantine
the institution. Nino oases of fever
have been reported since Ootober 14th,

TELEGRAPHIC RESUME
Thisgs That Have Happened all

Over the Country
sH I
MENTIONED IN THESE PARAGRAPHS.

j. l. wood, mjie
Carpenter and General Jobbing A

GRIND HE., near Postoffice,fork.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

6TR. CAROLINE

TIME CARD.
Steamvr leaves Jackson St. Wharf. San Fran

Cisco, for wharf at Abattoir, south San Francis¬
co, every- Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
6 p.m.

^

Returning Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
mornings, carrying freight and passengers both
ways.

A Number of Miscellaneous Jotting*
Briefly and Curtly Told In Till*

Column.

The total enrollment of pupils in
the Santa Rosa High School is 232.
Los Angeles is improving the city

Fire Department to the tune of $150,-
000.

Henry Nelson, a pioneer of Colnsa
county, died at his home in that county
recently.
Rev. Sluughter of Woodland lost

two children within a week of diph¬
theria.
The President has appointed Arthur ia"dfe.8Pread of the disea8e is uot >'ct

W. Kinney to be receiver of public 1 c e "
Mayor Phelau of San Francisco will

petition the courts for a restraining
order to prevent the payment of the
salary demands of the clerks and oopy-

office,
under
estab-

S.lMtlon* That Will Urc.tly Int.reat |
Out Header* Hoth Old

and Tonng.

BADEN. CAL.

-Order. Solicited.

POST OFFICE.
I'ostoftice open from 7 a. m., to 7 t>. m. Money

order office d$cii 7 a. m„ to 6 p. m. Sundays,
p SO to 10:30 a. m.

.VI All.S ARRIVE.
a. m. r. m.

From the North 1»: 10 .1:10
" South 10:20 3:30

VI All. CEOSEK.
No. 5. South 0:10a. m.
No. 14. North 0:10 a. m.
No. 13. South 2:40 p. ru.
No. 6. North 3:05 p. iu.

e. E. cpnnischav, P. M.

moneys in Los Angeles.
Geyserville viueyardists want a

largo winery established at that place
before the next vintage comes on.
A bicycle track between Pasadena

and L.os Angeles, to be known as the
California Cycleway is said to be an
assured fact.

, John Roberts of Mardstonc.Kngland,
! is in San Francisoo. He intends pur-
j chasing large California farming
i properties.
j The trial of Henry Hoaglin,
charged with the murder of his brother

ists of County Clerk Curry's
until the legality of the act
which they were appointed is
lished.
A fatal accident has occurred in San

Francisoo, by which Mrs. MaryWessel
and her three-year-old son were burned
to death by the explosion of a kerosene
lamp. The child had pulled the lamp
over and the mother in trying to save
the little one received burns which

Charles at Blacksburg six weeks ago, proved fatal in a short time.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Episcopal services will be held by the
Rev. Geo. Wallace every Sunday, in Grace
Ohurcb, Morning Services af li a. in. two
Sundays in each month, and Evening Ser¬
vices af '< :3(1 p. in. two Sundays iu each
mouth, alternating. See local column.
Sunday School at 3:15 p.m. Regular Choir . ham, who lives in Bennett Valley,practice every Friday evening at 7 :45 p.m.

; has begun at Eureka.
Governor Burid has granted a pardon

to Louis Sternberg, the ballot, box
stutfer of San Francisco, who was sent

| to San (juentiu.
The Trustees of Alameda are con-

| sidering an ordinance that will prevent
, moonlight picnics and dancing parties
; in that little oity.

Up to this date seventeen whaling
vessels have arrived iu San Francisco
during the present season and the value
of their cargoes is $700,000.
An important strike of natural gas

is reported in Sonoma county. The
flow is upon the ranch of John

Miss Francis E. Willard has been re¬
elected President of the National
Woman's Christian Temperance Union.

Oacar Hammerstein, the theatrical
manager in New York, has assigned
for tho benefit of creditors to Lewis J.
Phillips.
Edward Hamilton, employed in the

Worcester (Mass.) Nationul bank,
killed his wife and daughter and then
shot himself.
The Standard Oil Company has de¬

duced the regular quarterly dividend
of 3 per cent and an extra dividend of
5 p^r cent.
IB Silver Creek, N. Y., three men

blew open the safe in Hcines' Bank,
scenting $10,000 iu money Hnd $4000
in jewelry.
The crow of tho life-saving station at

Cobb's Island, Virginia, were recently
compelled to abandon the station on
account of a storm.

Four persons weie killed and a num¬
ber injured by the breaking of an axle
on the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad
near Charlotteville, Va.

George Brown, Jr., of Indiana, son
of Admiral Brown, retired, has been

FRANK MINER,
Contractor ma

Grading and Teaming-work
tt tt It tt Of AM. KINDS.

No. I Crushed Rock for Roadways,
. (Sidewalks and Concrete. Shells for
i Sidewalks. Sand for plastering. Sand
land Gravel for Concrete.

ohders solicits.:).

' Office and Stables, Lux Avenue,
South San Francisco, Cal.

SELLSThis is the Only Store
in San Mateo County that

Dry Goods and Fancy Goods;
Boots and Shoes;
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods;
Crockery and Agate Ware;
Hats and Cups,

II SIN FRANCISCO PRICES.
Give Us a Call
and be Convinced.

M. F. HEALEY,
Hav, Grain and Feed, tt u
Wood and Coal, tt

++

+ 4- 4-4-
4-4- ++

ALL KINDS OF TEAMING.

Moderate Charges. Prompt Service.
LINDEN AVENUE,

between Armour and Juniper" Avenues
leave Orders at Postoffice.

An attempt was made to wreck the
bridge of the Eureka & Klamath River upp~'uted" by tho Pregideilt 11U Assi8t.Railroad across Mad River slough. A
can containing ten pounds of blasting
powder with a fuse attached had been

1

placed on the bridge. Dampness pre¬
vented the fuse from igniting, and the
bomb was found by the track walker.

Judge J. V. Coffey, of tho Probate
Department of the Superior Court, in
San Francisco, has been sued for $50,-
000 damages by Attorney William
Tomsky, who alleges he has been
damaged to that extent because the
court chided him for alleged wiscon-

Bern- ' duct in his management of the Michael
Levy estate litigation.

The Satlier and the Nevada banks of t Robert Murray has brought suit

MEETINGS.
Ban Franoisco are soon to become Na-

I tional banks, the formerwith a capital
of $600,000 and the latter $8,000,000.

against tho
vineyard in
damages for

Hose I
Friday I

brought s
proprietors of the Reese

to recover $10,000
inriea inflicted by Wil

Lodge Sen Mateo No. 7. Journey¬
men Bntohers' Protective and Benevo¬
lent Association, will meet every
Tuesday at 8 p. m., at Brewery Hall.

DIRECTORY OF COIIRTY OFFICERS.

ledgea there
up into the

.1UDGK SUPERIOR COl'KT

Hon. G. H. Buck Redwood City
TREASURER

P. P. Chamberlain Redwood City
TAX COLLECTOR

F. M. Granger Redwood City
district attorney

H. W. Walker Redwood City
assessor

C. I). Ilayward Redwood Oity
county clerk and recorder

J. F. Johnston Redwood City
SHERIFF

Wm. p. McKvoy Redwood City
auditor

lien. Barker Redwood City
superintendent of schools

Miss Etta M. Tilton Redwood City
coroner and fublic administrator

Jar. Crowe Redwood City
SURVEYOR

W. B. Gilbert Redwood City

EPITOME OF RECORDS.

I)«***<!* and Mortgages Filed in (lie Re¬
corder's Office the Past Week.

deeds.

William P. Jenkins to Charles N. Kirk
ride, lot 5, block 10, Western Addition to
San Mateo ... *10

Lizzie Jacobson. efc al., to J. li. 8. Bickford,
part of block 26, San Mateo 10

Katliariiia R. Koeriner to Geo. II. Koeruier,
lot 2, b ock 14, City Exten. Homestead... ">

Clifford Lorraine Ham to Florence Lor¬
raine, 412 acres . *00

Timothy J. Kiuer and wile to Mis. John F.
Kennedy, lot 10, block 7P», Western Addi
lion 10 San Mateo m

W. P. MCEvoy to Lizzie A. McKvoy, all his
property, both real and personal gift

Bernard Schmidt to James P. Burke and
wife, 9T» acres 10

Joseph Naphtaly t« Abbey Land and im¬
provement Co..lot 8,block 88, Abbey Hd. lu

moktoacver.

( has. N. Kirkbride to San Mateo Mutual
B. and L. Assn . lot •">, block 10, Western
Addition to San Mateo |7 >o

Lawrence O'Connor and wife to Patrick
Biggins, lot 8, block 7A, Western Addi¬
tion vo sail Mateo 100

juve, end quarts
yielding rock that
hundreds.

Town Marshal William Deinstallutt
of Selma, Fresno county, has disap¬
peared with $600 of the municipal
funds. He is a young man between 25
and 30 years of age.
The oity of Spokane, Wash., is to

issue $300,000 general munioipal bonds
for the purpose of funding the float¬
ing debt of the oity,the object being to
reduce interest charges.

! The Virginia, Nevada, Enterpriso
j publishes the names of 327 persons
who were on the Comstock when Ne¬
vada was admitted, thirty-three years
ago, and who still live there.
Salmon are very plentiful in Hum¬

boldt bay and in the streams emptying
into it. In one night two or three
fishermen of Kuroka caught 104 sal¬
mon that averaged over forty pounds
in woight.
Capt. A. W. Hall, of the schooner

Grace, which sailed for Lower Cali-
foria from San Francisoo, some
months ago, has been arrested in San
Diego for tho attempted poisoning of
his crew.

The Chamber of Commerce of Port¬
land, Oregon, has taken steps to sup¬
ply food to the needy and starving
miners on the Yukon, and has asked
the government to assist in getting
supplies to Dawson oity.

P. E. Smith, a saloon keeper at
Randsburg, committed suicide by
shooting himself in the mouth with a
38-calibre revolver. Smith appeared
to be in the best of spirits and no cause
can be assigned for his act.

$
One of the largest consignments of

raw silk ever biought to the port of
San Francisoo, has arrived by the

j steamer Captic from Yokohama via
Honolulu. It consisted of 2,053 bales,
and is to be shipped to New York.
There was a joint meeting of the

Board of Trade, Chamber of Com¬
merce and Merchants' Exchange in

' San Francisco recently, to concert
measures for securing to San Francisco

ayed by the Run people
| to guard their vineyard. Paterson
saw Dewitt Doland aud Robert Murray
in the field and shot thein.

The schooner Stella Erland has
arrived fourteen days from Cook's In-

• let, Alaska. She had seven passengers
■ aboard,who had between them $10,000
| in gold. Their names were Samuel
Henninger, Hemy MoGuire, T. A.

I Nan, W. F. Gibson and John Osborne.
' About $5,000 worth of gold dust be¬
longed to Hennmger, and represented

, his years' clean-up.
By the pnrobase of Grover A Co.'s

large stock of lumber and the leasing
of their mill for five years, the Santa
Cruz lumber yard, comprising the
Loma Prieta Lumber Company aud
the F. A. Hihn Company, the lumber

ant Paymaster in tho navy.

The extensive establishment of the
Heywood Brothers, in Boston, manu¬
facturers of rattau furuiture, has been
badly damaged by fire. Loss, $50,000.
The bed of the Carson river, Ne¬

vada, from Dayton to Churchill, is
covered with a dense growth of young
ootton-woods, which sprung from the
seed.

if '
_ i

Acting Mayor Soobey of Denver,
Colorado, has approved the ordinance i
recently passed by the Council fixing !
a license fee of $1000 for all dealers in !
cigarettes.

number of employes in tho office '
be oierk of the Federal oourt at

bla have been arrested for
iulent naturalization

* '* BR?** ■.

The schooner Atmosphere, whioh
had been missing for ten days, and
which was supposed to be lost, has
arrived in port at Cleveland, Gbio.
She was storm-swept for thirty hours
and was kept afloat only with great
difficulty.
A Youngstown (O.) dispatch says

the employes at the Andrews Bros.
Company's furnace have been given
notice of a 10 per cent advance in
wages, to go into effect December 1.
Other blast furnace companiess will
scon advance the wages of their men.
A plan is now under consideration

to run two limited trains east of El
Paso, one making the trip to Chicago
by way of the Texas and Pacific, St.
Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern,

I. GOLDTREE & CO.,
Commission Brokers,

■ Casserley's Seven-Mile House,)

SAN MATEO COUNTY, CAL.

j Commissions executed on all events on the Eastern and
Western Race Tracks by direct telegraphic

communication.

PIONEER GROCERY
GEORGE KNEESE

iroceneT. ana. Mercnai
\

^

l
Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meat*.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

■

war at Santa Cruz is ended, and the ' t*le Chicago and Alton roads, and
exclusive control of sixty thousand1^6 others to New Orleans over the

Sunset route.

A Pineville, Ky., dispatch says An¬
drew van Horn, a prominent farmer,
and his wife, were found in a dying
condition by neighbors a few mornings
ago. It is supposed that Van Horn
became mentally unbalanced, and
while in this state shot his wife and
then himself.

acres of timber lands and of the opera- i
tions of three mills is assured.
W. C. Carter, a large land owner of •

Sierra Madre, was in conference re¬

cently at Los Angeles with the officials 1
of the Pasadena and Pacific Railway !
Company in reference to an extension '
of the line, which now extends from !
Santa Monica to Pasadena, on to Sierra
Madre, a distance of about eight.
miles. The beginning of the trail up
to Mount Wilson is at Sierra Madre. i

Hueueme, in Ventura comity, is
said tube greatly excited just now over
the probable establishment there of a
manfinoth beet sugar factory. Practi¬
cally the only doubtful point is
whether all of the requisite 10,000
acres will be pledged by the farmers to
bo devoted to beet cultivation. The
site of the factory bas'bien fixed at the
Lnvier tract, several miles east of
Hueueme.

NEWS NOTES.

•o:-

Representative Cole's football bill,
prohibiting match or prize games of „ .. . ,, . t , ...

football or games of football with ad-1 »e1^ear the bu,k the trade Wlthmission fees, oame up in the Georgia
Legislature, and after being amended
so as to strike out the words ' 'games
of like character," was passed without
discussion.

Affairs inWest Africa are drifting
toward a collision of the national

parties concerned, France and Eng¬
land; and tbe press-of both nr tions are

assnming an attitude which is calcu¬
lated to hasten the event in that quar¬
ter as well as in the Upper Nile re¬
gion, where England has always
claimed the right of supremacy and
where two French expeditions are
now established.

Diphtheria is quite prevalent at
, Sacramento, and has caused considers-
I ble alarm among parents. Tne funeral
of a child that had died from tho dis-

i ease was held at a church, and was

| numerously attended, and this caused
I the disease to spread.

This year's grape crop is one of tbe
I largest ever produced by Sonoma
oouuty. From one viueyard which last
year produced 90 tons/this season 700
tons have been obtained. Higb prices
have been secured,and tbe vineyardists
are all feeling prosperous.

Hemp growing is proving very

The boilers at the Mercer Iron and
Coal Company's Works, at Stoks-
boro. Pa., exploded recently, while
the men were at lnnch. Three men

were killed aud seven injured.
William C. Todd of Atkinson, N.

H. has given to Mayor Qnincy of Bos¬
ton $50,000 as a fund, the interest of
which is to go to buy newspapers for

, the public schools. Mr. Todd is a re¬
tired school teacher.

Among the persons admitted to
membership iu St. James' Methodist
Church at Chicago, recently, was a
young Chinese woman of high class,
who has been living in Chicago two
years under the name of Lena Brown.
As James Holland and his twelve-

year-old son were preparing to kill a
steer at Cherry Creek, Nevada, a rifle
in the hands of the father was aoci-
detally discharged, instantly killing
the boy who, unfortuately, was direct- received $100,000 for his half-hour's i

The first line ol iirst-olass steamships
to the Klondike has been organized in
Philadelphia, with Charles Cramp, of
tbe shipbuilding firm of that name, as
president. There will be five vessels
in all, and the first will start in April
next, clearing from New York or

Philadelphia, and stopping at San
Francisco. Seattle and Tacoma.
Postmaster-General Gary has

awarded the contract for the ocean
mail service for five years between
New" York, Cuba, the West Indies and
Mexican ports to the New York and
Cuba Mail Steamship Company. The
contract price is about $1 per statute
mile, and the company is to build two
new vessels of about 5,000 tonnage and
about sixteen knots' capacity.
A new industry has started at

Oweusboro, Kentuoky, with 100 em¬

ployes. It is to utilize uorn stalks
for cellulose for lining battleships i
Material for making an imitation of
silk and for making celluloid are j
among tbe products. Paper is another
product. W. W. Gibbs of Philadel¬
phia is president, and the stockholders
are Easterners.

The auction of the Union Pacific
Railroad took place on Novamber 1, at
Omaha, Nebraska. There was but one
bid for the road, that offered by the
reorganization syndicate, and amonnt- i
ing to $58,005,718. The Kansas Paoific !
branch of this road and tho Central ,

Pacific remain to be disposed of, but
tbeir sale will not take place until
after Congress meets. Tbe auctioneer!

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaperthan city prices.
My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons visit all

parts of South San Francisco and the country ad¬jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.

GEO. ELNTEBSH,
206 GRAND AVZNUffi.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.

Free Delivery. •
_ •
• •

ly in range. work.

Our wagons will deliver goods to the surrounding
country free of charge. We are prepared to till the largestorders.

Drugs and Medicines. PrescriptionsXarefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.
Carnvr l.rand Mud

Al



THE ENTERPRISE.
E. E. CUNNINGHAM

Editor and Proprietor.

ANCIENT MEDICAL METHODS

The Manntr of Doctor*' Countil tat ions In
the Fourteenth Century.

Coming to Mondeville's exposition of
the method of holding a discussion, we
find his description almost a story of
what might take place today "First,"
he says, "we should inquire into the
nature of the disease, examining care¬

fully and feeling, because the diagnosis
is nir.de by touching with the hand and
observingwith the eye. All the consult¬
ants engage in turu in the examination.
Then, if the case demands it, they make
a new examination all together, point¬
ing out to one another the symptoms of
disease and the special or remarkable
features either in the patient or the dis-
ea.se Then one of them, the highest in
rank, says to the patient, 'Sir, we per¬
ceive very clearly what is the matter
with yon, and you ought to have full
confidence in us and lie glad tliafc there
are somany of us here and such doctors—
enough fur a king—and to believe that
the youngest of us is competent to pre¬
scribe and carry on your treatment aud
bring it to a gtxxl result.' Then he in¬
terrogates the patient about, the circum¬
stances of his attack, 'Sir, do uot be
displeased or take it ill. but when did
your illness begin?' following Ibis with
many other questions, the answers to
which are recorded as indications fur¬
nished by the patient
"When all the questions called for

by tbe case have been asked, the con¬
sultants retire to another room, where
they will be alone, for in all consulta¬
tions tho masters dispute with one an¬
other in order the better to discuss the
truth, and sometimes they come to a
pass in the heat of discussion which
would cause strangers witnessing their
proceeding to suppose there were discord
aud strife among them This is some¬
times the case. "—"Fourteenth Century
Doctors," by M. E. Nicaise, m Popular
Science Monthly

NO MORE THORNS.

Tl.e Perfection to Which Fruits and Flow¬
ers Are Developing.

The limit of improvement is not
found in producing fruits of great size,
beauty aud sweetness. There are other
desirable qualities that the horticultur¬
ist is anxious to oblaiu, and toward
this end he is devoting Ins energies.
Cue of the most noticeable trends of the
science of fruit culture is toward the
elimination of undesirable organs. The
thorns of some of t lie citrus fruit frees
and the prickles of such small berry
bushes as the gooseberry, blackberry
aud raspberry are protuberances that
have outlived their usefulness and are

highly unpleasant They uot only punc¬
ture the ripening fruits, but they ofteu
make harvesting exceedingly inconven¬
ient Gardeners have long wished to
do awaywith these thorns and prickles,

, but it is only comparatively recently
that •yatematiu efforts have been mado
to eliroleate thorn.
The thorns an conspicuous organs of

oar cultivated plants that have ceased
to be of any value, for their origiual
purpose of protecting the plants from
animals has no force today in tho gar¬
dens and fields. They should have been
exterminated long ago Through the
careful seleetiou of plants that happen
to be thoroless, stocks are obtained for
a new race of thoruloss plants. Others
are noted for the few thorns that grow
on them, and by judicious selection of
seeds and grafts -from these the same
work is continued. Already gardeners
have cultivated raspberry and blackber¬
ry canes that are entirely tlioruless, and
by grafting improved varieties 011 these
the desired end will 6oon be reached.
The wild orange trees have many more
thorns on them than the budded stock,
and thewild Florida lemons are thickly
studded with thorns, while the grafted
La Franco have none.—George Ethel -
bert Walsh iu Eippiucott's.

Mozart's Method.

Mozart's method of composition was
such as could oidy have been pursued
by a child of genius He would rise
early, eat a hearty breakfast and then
stroll for several hours in a forest near
his home, where, inspired by nature's
beauties, heavenly melodies came troop¬
ing through his brain Repairing to his
cottage, he would summon his wife,
a very witty woman, umi bid her tell
him stories. He would then mount his
high stool and proceed to commit these
inspirations to paper, his wife telling
him jokes aud funny stories while he
wrote. These he enjoyed immensely,
frequently interrupting her with hearty
bursts of laughter aud sometimes even
fulling from the stool aud rolling on the
floor. -But amid all this hilarity aud
uproar tho How of music which was to
move the worm went steadily on His
productions were wrought without the
least thought or study, but came almost
unhidden "direct from heaven." Like
Shakespeare, lie was purely the creature
of inspirutiou, a genius of tho highest
order —C. C. Hieatt in Housekeeper

The Cooking of Game Birds.
Most game birds aud auimals, be

cause of a life of ceaseless activity, do
not take on fut, and such should be
larded or cooked with slices of bacou or
salt pork placed on them. Do uot serve
birds with heads on and undrawn, as is
quite generally practiced, the latter
point being a relic of savagery, the for¬
mer an offense to sensitive nerves. It is
pleasanter to enjoy a bit of choice flesh
without being so forcibly reminded that
we are eating dead birds. This is uot
the only instance where realism is in¬
artistic.—Woman's Home Companion

The I'lural.

hoarding School Teacher—And now.
Edith, tell me tho plural of baby.
Edith (promptly)—Twins.—Pick Me

e*

HOMEMADE ELECTRICITY.

Some Simple Methods by Which It May
Be Generated.

It has ben discovered that if a sb-el
knife and a Silver fork be inserted in a
largo orange an electric current will be
generated. If the end of the fork and
the end of the knife sticking from the
orange be connected with an electric
measuring instrument, quite a percepti¬
ble current will be fouud to pass. Tbe
lame kind of a battery may be made by
substituting :» cueumber for the orange
In fact, any acid fruit may be used.
Iu order to make a voltaic pile it is.

only necessary to procure ten or more
pieces of zinc about an iiicb square, the
same number of pieces of copper and a
like number of pieces of pu]ier Tl e
paper should be thoroughly soukt d v
vinegar.
First take a piece of zinc. On r

place a piece of vinegar soaked pa pei.
then put 011 a piece of copper, then a
piece of paper, then another zinc and
then paper, and so on until all the
pieces of zinc, copper and paper have
been used. It is important that a piece
of zinc should be on one end and a piece
of copper on tho other. After tbe pile is
completed again soak tbe whole slight¬
ly in vinegar; then clean it off on the
outside.
If the forefinger of one hand be held

against one end and the forefinger of
the other hand be held on the other end
of tbe pile, quite a perceptible current
will be felt. If several persons clasp
bands and the persons on each end of
the line touch the voltaic pile, the cur¬
rent will flow through the bodies of all
those in position.
The thermopile is another electrical

current producer that may be made in
any household at a trifling expense.
The electric current is generated in this
case by heat, and anything from a cau¬
dle to a live coal may be used to pro¬
duce the heat. Take a let of German
silver and copper wire and cut it into
six inch lengths. Then take a German
silver length and a copper length and
twist the cuds together. You will have
a V shaped arrangement of wire. Take
another length of German silver wire
and twist emu end of it tightly around
the copper end of the V. Continue the
process until you have a long succession
of what might ho called W's or double
Y's arranged with alternate pieces of
copper and German silver wire.
Now take two large curtain rings.

Bend your string of wire lengths until it
has assumed the position of a star and
clump it between the two curtain rings.
One end of the string of wires should
be copper aud tbe other German silver.
You will find when these tire* c lamped
be tween the curtain rings that the in
iter points of the star form a small cir¬
cle in tho middle of the rings. Tho
rings should he placed 011 uprights and
a candle should he lighted, so that the
flame will play between the inner
points of the star.—New York Herald.

MODERN NEWSPAPERS.

Tliere Are No Prejudice* In the Way of
the New •Journalist.

The new journalist has 110 prejudices
that interfere with his business ends.
The founder of his school was the first
man to make an absolutely ncmparti.-; 11

paper, and the successful men 1 talked
with declared that the best way com¬
mercially to make an editorial page
was to turn it over to some man with
mind and character who would direct
its policy independently and in good
faith in the interests of the community
us a whole, regardless of parties,
cliques, advertisers or any other inter¬
ests, however powerful. But while this
is being done the business man who
proposes to conduct the enterprise
would have an equally independent
news department, and, having the most
intelligent readers to begin with, ho
would broaden tbe news policy from
their point of view, spending us muc h as
sensationalism costs for more important,
better written news. In short, the com¬
mercial ideal contains distinct apprecia¬
tion of the power of opinion, but it
prizes just us highly the value of the
authoritative statement of all the news.
"There's not room for many such

newspapers, but that's the kind that
would live and pay forever," said my
new commercial journalist.—,1. Lin¬
coln Stcffens in Scribucr's.

A live Wan Kept.

A girl from town is staying with
some country cousins who live at a
farm. On the night of her arrival she
finds, to her mortification, that she is
ignorant of all sorts of things connected
with farm life which to her country
cousins arc matters of everyday knowl¬
edge. She fancies they scorn amused at
her ignorance.
At breakfast the following morning

she sees on the table a dish of tine hon¬
ey, whereupon she thinks she has found
an opportunity of retrieving her humil¬
iating experience of the night befuro
and of showing her country cousins that
she knows something of country life
after all. So, looking at the dish of
honey, she says carelessly;
"Ah, I see you keep a bee. "—Bear

sou's Weekly

Doesn't Know It All,

"What do you study at school, my
little man?''
"I am studying the history of France,

sir."
"Indeed. What can you tell me about

Charlemagne?"
"Oh, sir, we have only got as fur as

Adam and Eve. "—Poliehiuellu.

Too Weak to Hold It.

Churlcs—Uncle, 1 want you to try
this limburger It was imported all th<
way from Germany, each pound cure-,
fully wrapped in tiufoiL
Uncle Josh—Gash! Air you sure they

didu't have to do it up iu b'iler iron?—
Indianapolis Jouruul.

Warming pans containing perfume at ■
now used to heat the beds ol' guests at
English country houses.

MACARONI, ACCORDING TO MARIA OA
PRATO.

Sweet macaroni, you must softly simmer
In savory bouillon till you're soft and m«l

low.
Then, blended like tbe notes of flute sod

'eel lo.
Tile cheese is sprinkled—parmesan's bright

glimmer.
With gruyere grated, unctuous and dimmer.
The whole a wondrous symphony in yellow.
At last served steaming to some lucky fellow.

With red tomato essence for a trimmer.

Such was ambrosia that the gods invented
Pur feasts Olympian, crowned with nectar

thirst.
Great Jupiter himself essayed It first,

Then passed the dish, and Juno was contented.
Double faced Janus, off guard for the nonce,
Partook of it. He had two plates at once!

—Henry Tyrrell in New York Sun.

REACHED FAME AT A BOUND.

How the Famous Dialect Novelist Made
Hi* First Hit.

The man who had spruug into sudden
prominence iu the literary world hail
grown a trifle reminiscent uudcr the
influence of a good cigar and a small
bottle, and one of the members of the
party decided that there could be no
better time to get the story of his re¬
markable success.

"I do not recall that any oue ever be¬
came more suddenly famous in the lit¬
erary world than you." suggested the
curious one.

"1 imagine that I came very close to
breaking a record, " replied the literary
light.
"One day yon were uukuown, and

the next duv every literary critic in the
country was singing your praise aud
people wero standing iu line to buy
your books," continued the curious one.
"Quite true," admitted the literary

light. "My reputation was mado by a
single stoiy, and that story might be
called an accident. "
"That's what I want to get at," ex¬

plained the curious one. "1 waut to
hear the story of that story. Where did
you get tho idea aud what impelled you
to write it? What was your inspira¬
tion?"
The literary light laughed and reached

for his glass.
"The secret of that story is soon

told, " he said as soon as the glass was
empty "You see, 1 had a typewriter. "
"Young and pretty?" they all broke

in.
"Machine, uot operator," explained

tho literary light. "Machine was all 1
could afford at that time, and i had to
get that 011 the installment plan. I ran
it myself, you know."
"Well? Goon."
"One day 1 thoughtlessly went out

without putting the cover ou it, and
my 5-year-old boy got at it. "
"Couldn't run it, could he?" they

asked.
"Of course not, but I'd let him help

me put the pnper in and take it out un¬
til he had mastered that much of the
operation of the machine, and as the
click of it pleased him and there was
no oue there to stop him he hammered
away at it for about two hours. "
"But what has that to do with your

story?''
"That was the story," answered the

literary light. "When 1 saw what he
had dune, I gutlicrred the pages t^
gether, numbered them, got up a title
and sent the whole thing to a leading
magazine with a note saying that it
was a dialect story of a Scotch-Welsh
settlement that got mixed up with tho
Dutch in South Africa, and—well, I
haven't had to do a thing since then
except buy typewriters for the boy.
He's a little bit rough at times, but so
loug as he doesn't smash over one ma¬
chine a month I can afford it."—Chi¬
cago Post.

StrHiiiifff Effect of Cliiuate.

Occasionally an eloquent testimonial
to the virtues of a "health resort" fails
to liud a place in the printed matter
sent out by tbe hotel keepers or others
interested iu the prosperity of the place.
A railway president who hud gone to

one of the summer resorts of the north¬
west to spend u few weeks was sitting
ou the veruuda of a hotel enjoying the
lake scenery and his cigar when he
was accosted by a resident "boomer"
with the reiuurk:
"You'll find the air here fullof ozone,

sir. You'll sleep like a log. Beforo you
have been here a weok you will gain
ten pounds or I miss my guess, and
I'm generally right."
"I don't doubt it," replied the rail¬

way magnate. "I gained eight pounds
the very first day."
"That beats the record," said the

'boomer,' slightly dazed, but recover¬
ing himself promptly, "though I've
known instances almost equal to it. "
"Yes," rejoined the other, "eight

pounds. I weighed myself on a nickel
iu the slot machine ut the railway sta
tiou when I lauded here, aud the iu
dicator pointed to 157. An hour later
I stepped 011 the same kind of machine
at the hotel, and the figure was H55
Gain of eight pounds iu (10 minutes,
sir, and I hadn't eaten a bite. Hadn't
done anything but breathe this wonder
ful air. Never saw anything like it
Marvelous climate, sir—simply marvel¬
ous. Aud all it cost me was 10 cents
—Youth's Compuuiou.

Karl; AiL.,'rlcnn Bishops.

Before tho war for American inde¬
pendence the American Episcopalians,
who were connected with the English
church, were never suffered to have a

bishop among them, but remained un¬
der tho jurisdiction of tho bishop of
Loudon The rite of confirmation was

uukuowu, and every candidate for or-
diuutiou was obliged to travel to Eng¬
land. Out of 53 candidates who came

from America for oivliuatiou iu 1707 10
died ou tho voyage. At ieagth, after
the United States hud been declared in¬
dependent, Dr. Seabury was ordained
bishop of Connecticut by the primus
aud bishops of Scotland, the prelates of
tho English church having refused to
consecrate him.—London News

In some parts of South Africa much
damage is done by babouus, which go
iu lurge marauding par ties to rob gar¬
dens.

SLEIGHBELLS.

Aa Commonly toilh Bv«r— SomeChaa|M
Iu Customs.

The sleighlH'lls used iu this country
are made here, most of them iu Con¬
necticut. ami mauy sleighbells of
American manufacture are exported to
Germany and to Russia. Sleighbells
are as commonly used as ever whenever
there is snow cuough to make good
sleighing They may not be heard so
much as formerly here iu the city,
where the snow is cleared away from
many snoots and wheels cut up what is
left, but up the state aud elsewhere the
sleighbells jingle iu winter just as mer¬
rily as ever
There have been some changes in

tleighbell customs. Sbuft bells and
bells fixed 011 tbe saddle of tho harness
have to some extent taken tho place of
the old time string of bells 011 straps,
but the striugs of bells are still the
more commonly used. Probably u third
of the bell outfits sold nowadays are of
the kind that fasten to shafts or the
saddle of the harness tuid two-thirds
are strings of bells. The bells exported
are iu about tho same proportions. The
bells attached to shafts and harness are

open mouthed and provided with
tongues. Some shaft bells are uiade
with all three in a set alike; ofteuer
they are made iu three sizes, forming a
chime The three bells carried over the
saddle of the harness are set iu au orna¬
mental trame, which is supported by
the saddle.
The sleighbells of the old, familiar

kind, round, with balls inside, are at¬
tached to straps, as they have always
been, to body straps encircling the
horse's body, and to neck straps.
Sleighbells are made of bell metal,

and they were never made with such
care with a view to their sound produc¬
ing qualities, nor were they ever so mu¬
sical, as now The commoner kinds of
sleighbells are produced at a very small
cost, and whole striugs of bells are sold
at prices that seem marvelously low
Shaft bells of the commoner kinds are
cheaper yet, and that accounts iu some
measure for the increased sales of shall
bells.
The question has often been asked,

aud as often answered, How does the
ball get inside of the sleighbcll? The
question is here again answered. Ol
course the ball itself is first cast. It is
then place*.! inside the ball of sand that
is to form the core of the mold in which
tho sleigh hell is to he east. Tho mold
is of the form and size of the outside oi
the sleighbcll Tbe core almost tills
tho interior of the mold, but not quite.
There is left all around, between it and
tile mold, a little space. Into this space
the molten metal is poured, aud when
it hardens it is a hollow globe of metal,
with the mold outside and tho core in¬
side. When the slcighbell is taken
from the mold, the sand of which the
core is composed, having been dried out
by tho heat of the molten metal, can
easily bo shaken out of tho bell through
its♦ narrow mouth, but the ball which
has been placed in the sand beforo tho
bell was east is bigger than the mouth
of the bell that now surrounds it, and
so it has to stay in.—New York Sun.

ENGLISH INNKEEPERS.

§al<l to Be Mainly Botrs Who Treat Pa¬
tron* a* Intruder*.

If your pocketbook allows or fate or
the desire to see the country compels
you to remain iu England, there are
parts where you can ride 011 your wheel
with great satisfaction and at great ex¬
pense. Nothing could bo more beautiful
than the midlands, lovelier thuu the
counties that surround London, but
westward go 110 farther than Bristol or
Truro, northward thun Chester, avoid¬
ing Manchester—that is, unless you
mean to go still farther north into Scot¬
land, which at times will repay your
enterprise. The southwest is largely to
be avoided. Cornwall and Devon have
the worst roads in civilized Europe—iu
fact, the roads and inns explain that
the country is not and never has been
civilized. I11 the inns you are often
treated as an intruder, aud sometimes
cheated in a fashion that would bring
a blush to tho cheek of a Swiss landlord,
for lite emptiness of the larder the bill
makes up 111 lavh-lmess. There is hard¬
ly anything to eat save cream, but for
that and salt bacou and ancient eggs
you are asked to pay as much as for a
good dinner ut the Cafe Royal The inn
keepers are mainly boors.
As for the roads, they go straight to

tho top of all the hills, as uncompro
misingly as the roads of Bohemia, then
drop down the other side and are unrul
able in both direetions. When uot
climbing precipitately, they lie buried
at the bottom of a ditch. They.are
tT.adclcss and uninteresting, rarely ap
proaeking the soaeeast or passing near
anything that is worth looking ;;t, and
yet we know Englishmen who are pro
foundly impressed with the bolit! that
they are the best in England, and there
fore in the world. The roads, inns aud
innkeepers of Scotland are in every way
better, but the fact that the average
Britcn spends his holiday ou the couti
uent when he can proves uot only that
he wants to get there, but ulso that he
is driven from his own country by tho
shortsightedness of the people who keep
its inns cm! look after its roads.—Mr
and Mrs. Penucll in Fortnightly Review

Her Sphere.
"Professor, " snid Miss Skylight, "i

want yon to suggest a course in life for
me. I have thought of journalism"—
" What are your natural inclination.-. '
"Oh. my soul yearns and throbs ami

pulsates with an ambition to give tin
world a life work that shall be marvel
ous iu its scope and weirdly entrancing-
in the vastuess of its structural beauty.'
"Woman, you're boru to be a mills

uer. "—Loudou Fuu.

That Explains It.

"Quaintly talks - like a man who has
traveled all over every country ou
?arth "
"Never was out of Boston iu his life,

but he has the finest private collection
yt guidebooks in existence. "—Bostou
Traveler.

THE MONOTONE.

i Hark! Hon* the great, old ocean day and night
Breaks on von jnnnt roek as on a throne

That towers in silent night
In ono long, pknntivt*. awful monotone!

Unanswerlng ever towers the giant- rook
An id tho centuries that come and go.

As if 'twould only mock
The eternal voice that wailed and wailed he-

low

Tis thus. O (Joel, the deep sea of my soul
Breaks ever on the foot of thy great throne,

Its dread but only goal,
In one long, plaintive, awful monotone!

Unanswered yet, but, hoping, still it calls:
Will not the throne take pity on the woe?

How terrible if its walls
Are always silent to the wail below 1

—New York Ledger.

HER ACCOUNT DOCTORET.

Tl»i* Girl Kept an Expend© Book aud Lost
a Husband.

There is a North Side girl who has a
laudable ambition to know just where
her money goes. She has tried two or
three times to keep meutal track of her
expenditures, but this always proved
unsatisfactory. At last she decided that
she must keep an exact and minute ac¬
count of everything she spent. She got
herself a small book with rulings and
margins and a pliable cover and set to
work iu earnest. She put down reli¬
giously everything she spent, the exact
amount, the article and the date. She
uever allowed the slightest matter to go
till there was a chance of her forget¬
ting it. When she made any purchases
down town, she went over the list care¬
fully in the car on her way home and
put the amounts on the outside of a
package. In this way she succeeded iu
keeping a very satisfactory record of
her expenditures.
There was only one drawback. She

was forever leaving the book around.
Of course there arc a great many people
who are only too glad to read such
things. The servant would see it. Tbe
man who came to time the piano might
easily have done it if he liked, and she
did uot know whether he had or not. A
neighbor had once picked it up ou the
lawn ill front of the house and brought
it in, but what Mas worse than all the
rest was the fact that a couple of girl
friends perused it oue day. There were
some things which site had talked a
good deal about that she got for down¬
right bargains. In fact, alter this catas¬
trophe everything ou her record seemed
to be shamefully cheap. However, she
was unwilling to give up the bookkeep¬
ing, and if she didn't carry a notebook
around m itk her she would certainly
forget something, so she bethought her¬
self of another expedient. She determin¬
ed l'or the purpose of mystification to
multiply everything she put down by
ten—that is. to add a cipher to each en¬
try. In this way she could always tell
that every item really cost one-tenth of
what appeared on the book. After this
she didu't care wlio saw it.
There is u lot at the side of her fa¬

ther's house and a rustic seat. One day
she left the book on this seat. Ill the
evening the young man who had about
concluded to ask her hand in marriage
came along. He noticed the book, picked
it up aud looked through it carelessly.
He was amazed. She had always claim¬
ed to be such a prudent girl, and he had
believed she was. Still there he saw;

Tandy $;i 10 Sedn water $:i t'D
Gloves 11 iju Fan 22 IK)
Flowers 4 IX) Hatpin 7
C'lu- fare 1 00 Novels 12 0U
Gum 00 Photographs l.i UU
He was getting a fairly good salary,

but he felt wholly unequal to the task
of supporting a girl with tastes like
that. In order to put himself out of any
possibility of such a tiling he married
soon afterward a girl ou the West Side
who never kept any accounts.—Chicago
Tribune.

Worked fli© Officers.

A suilmaker's mate in the navy who
wanted to get out of the service to go
into business with some money lie had
fallen heir to made a success of the
monomania dodge. It is the business of
a man-of-war suilmaker's mate to sew-

up members of tbe crew who die at sea
iu hammocks preparatory to their be¬
ing cast ever the side. This suilmaker's
mate appeared on deck oue day m-itli a
queer look in his eye and announced to
his shipmates forward that he m as dead
and that he was going to prepare him¬
self for burial in the deep, riomo of the
men watched him as ho went to the
sailiuaker's storeroom and began to sew
himself up iu a new hammock. When
lie had get the job about half finished,
the men informed the officer of the deck
of the ease, and tho sailmaker's mate
was put umlt r observation iu double
irons. When lie was released from the
brig, still under observation, but appar¬
ently net aware of the espionage, he
went direct to tho storeroom, got an¬
other hammock and began to enshroud
himself again. Tbe skipper of the ship
reduced him to tli • rate of seaman for
this, lot the par] esc of keeping the man
away fronr tbe sailmaker's storeroom,
thinking that if lie was r«u-.ovid from
the sight of (he stand i.p hammocks
his muuia migbt leave him. The night
of the day he lost his rate the ex-sail
maker's mate broke into the storeroonf
where the new hammocks were kept and
sewed himself up for burial again. Then
the fleet surgeons held a survey on him,
and he got his discharge. He started a
tobacco store for sailors near one of the
navy yards, and for some time he mad
it a practice to stand in the doorway oi
his shop aud griu when any of tbe board
of surgeons who Lad pronounced him
insane passed by, as they were coinpell
ed to do on their way to and from the
navy yard.—Ncm- York Suu.

Swordarvuuien Abroad.

Some day it will be the women of
foreign countries who will defend their
nation's honor after the French-Italian
style recently witnessed. Women of the
upper classes in France aud Spain are
generally expe#t swordswomeu. They
are taught to feuce as carefully aud ac¬
curately as their brothers, and there are
numerous schools in the two countries
where young women are taught uot on¬
ly to feuce, hut to handle the broad
sword.

WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

Something About Thl» World Famous Old
English Clmrch.

Tbe architecture of Westminster ab¬
bey dates 1 at!: to a remote period, bnt
long before any part of tbe present
"glorious pile" was in existence a Hax-
on church stotid upou the same spot.
Many years la-fore the conquest the
Saxon church was connected with a
monastic body of tbe Benedictine order,
which gave the name Western monas¬
tery,-br Westminster, to its place of
itbode, to distinguish it from St. Paul's,
iu London, which was known as East
Minster.
Considered architecturally, the first

church here of which we have auy au¬
thentic history was erected by Edward
the Coufessor and consecrated on Holy
Innocents' day, 1005. The greater part
of the abbey was built by Henry IH in
the style known as early English. The
west front, with its grandly beautiful
windows, belongs to the fifteenth cen¬
tury, as does also the completion of the
nave and the aisles. The extreme length
of Westminster abbey is 611 feet, the
width across the transepts is 203 feet
and the width across the aisles 79 feet;
the height of the roof is 102 feet
The fortunes of the abbey have fol¬

lowed and are closely interwoven with
those of the nation, and many, there¬
fore, are its historical associations.
There the sovereigns of England have
been crowned ever since the conquest.
The coronation stone, brought from
Scotland bv Edward 1, may still be seen
under the coronation chair used by
Richard 11. This chair has ever since
been occupied by English rulers during
the coronation ceremonies.
Within the Malls of the abbey the

funerals of many ciwviicd heads have
taken place, and sovereigns and mem¬
bers of royal families have graves and
tombs beneath its roof, Oliver Crom-
wfll uever wore a crown, but bis re¬
mains were deposited for a time ill a
vault beneath Henry YII's chapel with
pomp uever surpassed by that of royalty.
The south transept is known to the

world as the "poets' cc.ruer," because
there, sleeping their lust sleep, are
Chaucer, Spenser, Ben Jouson, Cowley,
Drydcii. Beaumont, Addison and Ten¬
nyson and near by are m(#iumcnts to
Shakespeare, Milton. Isaac Watts, Gold¬
smith and Johnson.
In the north transept are buried many

renowned statesmen. There lie Pitt,
Wilberforce. Fox, Peel, ('aiming and
Palmerston Many eminent divines,
men of letters, generals, admirals and
other persons known to fame are buried
beneath the marble pavement or have
monuments by its pillars or on its his-
tcric walls.—Philadelphia Times.

IS GALLANTRY LANGUISHING?

Observation* ou the Decline of Street Car
Manners In (he South.

It canuot be concealed that there is a

growing tendency, even in the south,
where masculine gallantry has held out
longest, on the part of men to let wom¬
en in the street cars shift for themselves.
It has not cuiue to that point yet, but
the movement is growing in that direc¬
tion.
It is a fact that men are rapidly fail¬

ing in the courtesy M-hich was once uni
formly shoM'u to women, aud the rea¬
son, to a lurge extent, is that men are
meeting women as competitors in all
fields of labor, and this fact vastly
changes the social relations between the
sexes. Women are claiming all sorts of
equality with men, moral, political
uud physical, aud arc declaring more
sud more their independence. The effect
tin the next generation will be very
marked aud peculiar. The men and wo¬
men of the present are affected to au
overpowering extent by tbe influence of
old ideas and training, and that is the
reason they talk about street ear man¬
ners and social ethics m their relations
to the sexes, but in tbe year 1930, or
the period of one generation from the
present time, people will no longer con¬
cern themselves about such matters.
The greater the number of women at

work in proportion to the men tho more
stringent the competition, and it can
easily Ik- seen that, according to the lig-
ures sliowu, the day might come when
there would lie no street car monuers,
but every individual would look out
for himself or herself, as the ease may
ba But even should chivalry he extin¬
guished from human manners there
will always remain the Christian grace
of charity, so in the time to come able-
bodied young men and women who
have seats in tho cars will rise to give
their places to old men and women and
to others who may be sick or disabled.

She Fouud Out.

A Boston lady stood on the deck nl
the little bump nosed Oeklawaha steam¬
er in Florida, notebook and lorgnette in
hand, asking ponderous questions of a
darky roustabout
"Is the alligator amphibious?" was

oue of her questions.
The darky scratched his head. He

was a bit puzzled, as there liad been
more corn jxuie than dictionary iu his
bringing up. but bis quick wit aud
natural logic did uot desert him as he
replied :
"1 reckon he am, miss'. He done bite

vo' shuah ef yo' monkey wid him."—
New Orleans Picavuue.

i

Mr. GoodfeHow's Generosity.
Mrs. Closeman—My dear, what a

paragon that husband of yours is I I
uever meet him iu the car but he insists
upon paying my fare, and if there is a
party of us he pays for every one, men
aud all. So generous! Nothing will
prevent him.
Mrs. Goodfellow (will a sigh)—No,

nothing will prevent him, even if it
takes all my housekeeping money and
the inouey 1 need for a new gown.
New York Times.

Testing Hi* Condition.

"Your wife is literary, isn't she?"
"I should say so. When 1 come houiit

late st night. she makes me say, 'Re¬
view of Reviews,' five times, as fa*t
I eau get it off. "—Chicago Record.



REST AND RELIEF.
A piece of machinery ran by steam and

overworked will become cranky, creaky and
• lit of gear, owing to some expansion of
metal from heat and friction. Stop its
work, rub and brighten and let it rest. In
a short while it will be restored and will
run smoothly. The human system is amachine. Too much work and worry arethrown upon it, too much of the heat of
daily cares: too much of the steain of dailybusiness. The nerves become cranky; theyare restless, sleepless and twiteh.v. and a
neuralgic condition sets in. Fain throwsthe machine out of gear and it needs rest
and treatment to strengthen and restore.St. Jacobs Oil is the one remedy of all pecu-;iarly adapted to a prompt and sure cure.So many have so freely testified from ex¬
perience and use to its efficacy in the cureof neuralgia that, it passes without sayingthat it surely cures. It will be a gracioussurprise to ntany alter the free use of it tofind how easily pain, cares and worry maybe lifted, and how smoothly the humanmachine goes on.

Mistress—Bridget, didn't your company stayuntil a rather late hour last night? Bridget-It's aoll might mem; he be on the foorce, andhe couldn't go to bid, aunyway.

HOWS THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
bv Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believehim perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carryont anv obligations made by their firm.

West* Tbuax, Wholesale Druggists.
Toledo, O.

Waldino, Kibnan it Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75c. pet bottle. Sold by all1 'ruggists. *
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

IT'S NOT EXPENSIVE.

It's the oualitv that's high in Tra Oabuiin
l'Rirs. Toboiioan Maple Syrup end Pkltcan
'jOusianna Molasses. For sale by first-class
grocers In cans only. Money refunded if goods
are not satisfactory. Don't accept an imitation.See that the manufacturer's name is litho¬
graphed on every can.

THE PACIFIC COAST SYRUP CO.

"King Solomon's Treasure," only Apbrodis-:*oal 'Ionic known. (See Dictionary.! 15.00 a
cox.!! weeks' treatment. mason Chemical Co.,P. O. Box 7t7, Philadelphia, 1'a.
Try Schilling's Beat tea and baking powder.

MEN WHO ARE WEAK
BROKEN DOWN
DISCOURAAED

\Tttl TffO GREAT STORES1.
CONSOLIDATED I» •

! |I SellingEvery thing j
\ToEat,Drink,'Wearor I
1 Use in fourHomes |I 4t lowest Prices
\ ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE \
[ EREE ON APPLICATION ]
S. F. N. U. No. 805. Now Series, No. 4S.

SLAIN BY POISON.
Not the poison that the oovert assaaain ad¬ministers in the drink, the food, or some otherguise, but the poison of malaria shorten* thelive* of myriads There fa a safe and certainantidote. HoatettePa Stomach Bitten, whichnot only fortifies the system against malaria,but roots out its seeds when they have germin¬ated Dyspepsia, constipation, rheumatic, liverand kidney trouble are conquered by the Bitters.

Neweombe—You told me Miss Yellowleaf wasas pretty as she could be. Why, she's a perfectfright. Crawley—Nevertheless, she la as prettyas she can be.

Men who suffer from the effects of disease, over.
Work, worry, from the follies of youth or the ex.
cesses of manhood, from unnatural drains, weak,
rn-ss or lack of development of any organ, failure of
V il forces, unfltness for marriage, all such men
should "come to the fountain head " for a aeientitlo
methodof marvellous power to vitalise, develop, re-
store, and sustain. Wo will mall without charge
la a plnin sealed envelope a pamphlet that
Telia It All. Nothing sent unasked. No expo¬
sure, no deception. Addreaa

• ERIE MEDICAL CO.
B5 NIAGARA STREET. BUFFALO. H. V.

-»*-.»»•»*•»»•••. l«*>>*e****WSSSSS«SSSStS

|%«™J| Golden RU|ej
Bazaar

Mrs. Lincoln's (*rav«.
Near the little town of Lincoln City,

Spencer county, Intl., is the grave of
Lincoln's mother, says the Boston Trav¬
eler The Liueolns went to Spencer
county a low years before Indiana he
came a state. They had not been long
tu tjpeilcer county before Mrs. Lincoln1

.lied, leaving a husband and several
small children In 187!) Mr. Studebaker

; nf South Bend, lud.. caused a mon¬
ument to be erected over the grave of
Mrs Lincoln On the monument is this

: inscription; "Nancy Hanks Lincoln,
j Mother of President Lincoln. Died Oct
I 5. A D 1818

The tract of land on which the grave
j of Mrs. Lincoln is si tuned has siuce been
! purchased and the land plotted into
town lots.

A Wide Awake.

| "There s it man who never sleeps. "
"Ah. a famous detective'?"
"No. a father of triplets '—Phila¬

delphia North American

Hendry—So, you tuke atock in that yam? The noorerWhy, 1 wouldn't believe that story if I told It „.myself Cowgate—Well, in that ease, ue ther snutt are sometimewould I

tnd cheaper varieties of
made from refuse

stems and leaves

$2000
in prizes—to get you acquainted with
money-back baking powder and tea.

Piso's Cure for Consumption has been
a God-send to me,-Win. B. McClellan,Chester, Florida, Sept. 17, 1805.

GROWS RICH BY LOAFING.
He dare Nature a Chance, and She Doe.

the Drodtiring.
If any one doubts seriously that na¬

ture does not oftentimes encourage lazi-
uess in her children, he should make it
little journey into the oilfields of Brad¬
ford. Pa There is a man down there
whom nature in her most gracious mood
simply lias compelled to be lazy. All lie
does day in and day out the year round
Is to sit upon the bank of one of her
little creeks and watch nature slave for
him. If he were to raise his finger, he
might undo all the skillful plotting that
has been done by her in his behalf.
Long ago this favored child—he's an

Irishman by birth and his name is
Michael Grath—discovered the folly of
toiling for his living. Before the dis¬
covery he owned a little tract of land
that was as sterile and barren as a stripif the Jersey coast He tilled and
plowed until lie was wrinkled and bent,
and all he got. was barely enough to
keep body and soul together But one
day he found that that barren little
strip of land was oozing with oil. Ho
said nothing about if, but he redoubled
his efforts, and after awhile he had
enough money saved to put down a
well He struck oil the day the riggers
threatened to quit unless they received
their pay.
The well was not a gusher. It was

what is known in the oil regions as a
"small producer" and yielded on an
average 1 'J barrels a day
While < irath was looking about for

some method to pipe bis oil the rains
came and swelled the tiny creek which
passed through his farm until itscourse
was changed and it flowed by his well
That was all the Irishman needed At
practically no expense beyond the cost
of cutting a little timber from his land
he rigged up a water wheel, and soon
nature was merrily pumping her treas¬
ures into a neighboring tank owned bv
one of the lug pipe hues, and Grath
was charging her work up to tho com¬
pany nt so much a barrel.
When she had slaved long enough for

Grath to save some money, he put down
another well, which, liko tho first,
proved to bo a small producer. The sup¬
ply from this well was pumped by the
same wheel into tho same neighboringtank, and the only increase in the Irish¬
man's labor was to charge double tho
sum for tho work nature was doing.
It matters little to him what tho

price of oil may be. The cost of produc¬
tion worries him not at all. Even with
it down to 50 cents a barrel be is sure
of an income of $1'J per day, and that
is enough to moot all bis needs. When
there is dollar oil, the Irishman waxes
rich fast, and bis slave does the work
for linn at the same rates. For years he
has watched her. and never once lias
she gone on strike or asked for shorter
hours.—New York Press.

FIGHTS AMONG TARS.
SAILORS OF THE NAVY EVER READY

WITH THEIR FISTS.

The Unavoidable Causes of Friction—Sim¬
ple Thing. Start the Quarrels, and Then
They Mast He Nettled Braised Com¬
batants "Fell Itonn a Ijidder."

The regulation against lighting is per¬
haps the deadest of all naval regnla-

; tions. It is impossible of enforcement.
If it were enforced to the letter, pretty
nearly all hands among the men for¬
ward would bo in the "brig" from one

1

year's end to the other. Fighting is
practically a necessary evil among men
who wear their country's uniform for

| a livelihood. Officers of experience I
blink at it. They know the bad, con- 1
ruminating results of bitterness between
a pair of bluejackets under the forecas-

: rlu They have learned that it is bettor
; the thing should be fought out and done
with than that dozens of men should lte
drawn into a quarrel that festers and
grows unless the head of it is broken
by a decisive battle between the two men
who have been snarling at each other.
People who have made ocean voyagesoften dwell upon tho weariness which
has overcome them at the sight of their
fellow voyagers' countenances toward

j the end of a passage. This is a feeling
which is aggravated a thousandfold
amid the uncomfortable surroundings of
a war vessel's forecastle, the hundreds
of occupants of which are obliged to bo
constantly together for from one to i
throe years. Each ntan becomes thor¬
oughly aware of all his mates' little
characteristics, and after awhile, wheth¬
er these characteristics nre good or bad,
they jar upon him, if only on account
of theirmonotony. Thus friction is gon-

BAKING POWDER SECRETS.

crated, aud it is for this reason that, the
crew of a man-of-war just returned to
the United States after a. three years'
cruise in foreign waters is generallysuch a sour looking lot. even as concerns
tho officers aft, who become quite as
sick of each other as do the men for¬
ward.

Hardly a day passes that there is not
at least one scrap on board most men-
of-war, with the promise of a heavier
battle to follow. A bluejacket seats
himself on another's ditty box, and, on
being roughly ordered by the box's
owner to vacate, be refuses and con¬
signs the owner to a much less moist
place than Davy Jones' locker. The
men come together, two or three blows
are exchanged, and then, as by common
consent, enc'.t man draws away, both
feeling thnt the "jimmy legs" (i. e.,
the master at arms) is not far distant
and neither caring for a trick in the
"brig " Having thus become involved
in the minor fistic argument of the
dock, the two bluejackets are looked to
by the entire ship's company to bringtheir affair to a satisfactory conclusion.
The mere exchange of growls between
the two men doesn't go " Pipe down
there, ye men-of-war chaws, and settle
the thing right," is the general remark
hurled ut them by all hands when they
meet in mere contests of cuss words,
and the sailor who is considered to he
the aggrieved man is watched carefully
to see if he makes any preliminary
moves toward arranging a regular fight
Ho almost always does.
Nearly all the regular lights between

llssncllltlo„, lsbluejackets aboard ship are pulled "" Record

of tho Thing* Which Ft.tt gaml
Housekeeper should Know.

"Onr grandmothers did without Kik
: iug powder and were not sensible of
any difficulty in preparing quit xj dough." writes Ella Morris Kivtsehtuar

| in The Woman's Home Companion"But one wonders if results were not
oftentimes crude because of the nice
care necessary in using soda In fact,there are eertaiu legends respecting
greenish yellow or spotted biscuit at
which the present generation of house¬
keepers smile, thanks to baking pow¬der Soda, jut alkali very injurious tothe stomach, should never housed with¬
out an acid to render it a neutral salt,
as cream of tartar, muriatic acid or
sour milk, and the proportion must- bo
exact or the mixture will be either acid
or alkaline.
"Pure baking powders are simply amixture of bicarbonate of soda and

cream of tartar in their proper propor¬tions. with perhaps twice their com
billed weight of rice flour, cornstarch
or plain flour to insure then* keepingIf really pure, they cannot be called in¬
jurious the danger lying in the nse of
powders having impure ingredients, of
which quantities are doubtless sold
daily So sensible have housekeepersbecome of these adulterations that many
are going back to tho use of soda and
cream of tartar, the nse of which, as in¬
dicated, requires both intelligence and
enre If one is dependent u))on the
average cook a standard baking powderis the safest reliance.
"In the making of quick doughs (by

use either of baking powder or soda and
cream of tartar) there are two points
not given in any cookbook, so far as the
writer knows, which add greatly to pcr-fection in results To make such dough
proceed as follows:
"Into fine quart of flour (measured

before sifting) put a level toaspoonfuiof salt and 2 heaping teaspoonfnls <»f
baking prevder, or a level teaspoon-fill of soda and 'J rounding ones of
crcant of tartar, mix thoroughly withtho hands and then sift twice Next
add a heaping tablespoonfnl of butter
or butter and lard mixed, rub uplightly with tho hands and again putthrough the sieve, pressing tho last
heavier part through with tho fingers orhand. Now toss tho mixture lightlyabout as when first putting in the bak
ing powder, and it will he found that
the shortening is distributed with per¬fect evenness through tho flour. Have
ready a scant pint of sweet tnilk in a
mixing bowl and into this put half ofthe flour Beat hard for a few niiuntos,
when the mixture will l>e as smooth as
satin Add rapidly the rest of tho flour,
roll ont quickly, cut (if for biscuit) and
bake at once itt a rather hot oven.
"Some flours require more wettingthan others, but the rttlo for guidance

is'a dough as soft as can lie handled.'
A little flour more or less will not
S)Hiil tho general result if other direc¬
tions are carefully followed. "

CONSUMPTIVES' HEADS.
A Medical Man Says That as a Rule They

Are Flat Sided.

Consumptives haveMat sided heads.
This interesting discovery has l»en
made by Dr Mark I. Knupp of New
York His paper on the subject, read
before the New Y'ork County Medical

printed in The Medical
down below in one of the flrerooms or
in an empty bunker The empty bunker
is preferred on account of its greater
isolation YVhen it fight is to come off
between two bluejackets below, all
hands know all about it. often includ¬
ing the master at arms himself, but
very few of the men, unless they are
intimates of the combatants, expect in¬
vitations to the fray There is not room
in a bunker for more than half it dozen
friends of each man, and oven with this
number the space is rather contracted.
With a second each and a referee

agreed upon by lioth, the men, stripped
naked to the waist, go at it The tights
are not of the rough and tumble order
Tho men fight according to regular
prize ring rules, and their shipmates
are present to see thnt the rules are

complied with. As many as 50 rounds
are sometimes fought. Ordinarily one
of the men goes under by the time the
tenth round is called. If the men are

unequally matched and one of them is
getting palpably the . worst of it, all
hands in the bunked agree that the
thing should stop, and it does stop It
the contestants are about of a sort, the
fight is carried on to tho end, until a
knockout blow is planted by one of
them or both nre too weak to go on
At tho conclusion of the light the on¬
lookers quietly depart from the bunker
and ascend to the deck by different en¬
gine room ladders, so as not to attract
the attention of tho officer of tho dock.
Both men generally get pretty thor

oughly mauled and bruised up in these
bunker fights, and when the battle is
over they jump into their uniforms and

One of the conclusions of Dr Knappis that tuberculosis can neither be in¬
fections nor communicable. This is the
opinion held by Dr. Shrady, editor of
The Medical Kix-ord, and is tho opinion
not. held by Dr Wilson and his associ¬
ates of the New Y'ork eity lioard of
health
However this deduction is regarded

hy medical men generally, Dr. Knappdoes not intend to be understood as say¬ing that the fact that a man has a flat
sided head (called medically a piano-
parietal head) either already has or that
he of necessity is doomed to have tuber¬
culosis. That this assumption would be
absurd Dr. Knapp shows hy saying that
centenarians and athletes are recruited
from the ranks of the plano-parietals
Nor does ho wish to be understood as

meaning that tuberculosis modifies the
i contour of a head which previously hadbeen of a different shape. Dr. Knapp
says his statements are substantiated by
a few hundred cases, of which 477 were
collected from four New York hospitals.In all these cases only four exceptions
to tho rnle were fonnd.
Tho most important conclusion

reached by Dr Knapp is that tho foun¬
dation of tuberculosis is laid in earlylife, and therefore the way to save tho
adult is to guard tho child.

A Nobis Work.
The Woman's Relief corpf£ in na !

t.ioual convention at Buffalo, has accom- ;plished a noble work. According to the
report made by tho national president,
Mrs: Agues Ilitt of ludiauupolis, "it]

. , , , , has endowed and supports a national rerepair to the sick bay to get themselves ,ief ll0Ine for the wives and mothpatched up with arnica, court plaster, | (,rs ()f aud

Schilling s Best bakingpowder and tea are
because they are money-back.

What is the missing word?—not SAFE, although Schilling's Best bakingpowder and tea ere safe.

Get Schilling's Best baking powder or tea at your grocers'; take out thaticket (brown ticket in every package of baking powder; yellow ticket in the
tea); send a ticket with each word to address below before December 31st.Until October 15th two words allowed for every ticket; after that only oneward for every ticket.

If only one person finds the word, that person gets $3000.00; if several find
it, faaoo.oo will be squally divided among them.

Every one sending a brown or yellow ticket will receive a set of cardboard
; babies at the end of the contest. Those sending three or more in one
will receive an 1898 pocket calendar—no advertising on it. Theae

[ babies and pocket calendars will be different from the ones offered in

etc. The surgeon knows at a glance
what ails them, but for the sake of
form lie asks them what the trouble is
They have both fallen down a ladder.
Both at the same time? No, sir; theyfell down different ladders. "That's cu¬
rious!" murmurs the surgeon, with a
smile and a faraway look in his eyes,
scribbling an account of their injuries
in bis record, and then be orders the
apothecary to dress their wounds.—
Washington Star

1 loot contest.

Better cut these rules out.

MONBY-BACK, BAN PRANCIBCO.

Long Wait.

"Grandpa, how old are you?"
"I am 87 years old, my dear. "
"Then you were born 80 years before

1 was. What a long time you had alone
waiting for me!"—Philadelphia Times

dependent army
nurses; it has led in the founding of
homes in Michigan, Iowa, Wisconsin.
California, Illinois, Indiana and Mis¬
souri ; it founded and supports the me¬
morial home in Pennsylvania; itsecured
legislation for the founding of u home
in New Y'ork ; it secured the legislation
that provides government aid to the des¬
titute uriny nurses; it established indns
trial training for girls at tho Ohio Or¬
phan 's home ; it has hnilt memorial halls
and monuments, and it secured a united
movement for patriotic teaching and a
flag 011 every sclioolhouse. "

That army chaplaincies continue to
lie very alluring to the clerical mind i.-
indicated by the fact that nearly 300
ministers applied to the federal govern¬
ment for appointment to a single va¬
cancy that recently occurred.

An Eccentric Author.
Those familiar with Paul de Koes

could guess I lie nature of the novelist'
work by a glance at his dross When
writing a comparatively serious chap¬
ter, he always wore a frock coat ot
military cut and ornamented with frogsIf engaged on lighter w< rk. Ins costume
consisted of a blue flannel dressing
gown and an elaborately embroidered
smoking cap

Heir* Afraid of a Bomb.
By way of illustrating the nervous¬

ness which tho recent explosions have
revived here, a queer adventnre which
lias just liefallen the heirs of u house
owner mar be mentioned. They had
met at the dwelling of their departed
nuelc for the purpose of drawing tip an
inventory of his effects in companywith a lawyer and had nearly completed
their task when one of them pulled out
cf a cupboard a metal box. which was
laid 011 the table and which the man of
bnsiness was about to opou, when one of
his nieces cried ont in horror: "Don't
touch it! Look, that is a fuse. " Mure
enough, there was a little something
poppin* out of the cover. "It is a
bomb!" exclaimed the panic stricken 1
heirs 111 chorus, and then they pioered
ed to remark that their deceased rela
tive had been a moody, silent and re
served sort of individual, and thence
they inferred that lio might possibly
have been an anarchist. Two of the
nephews had had put on their liats and j
were on the point of rushing off to the joffice of tlio nearest police commissary, jwhen tho lawyer, who had been quietly
inspecting the hox, calmly suggested jthat it might simply contain some pre
served fruit This theory somewhat re¬
assured the men, bnt the ladies would
have their way. The eoinmissnry was
sent, for, aud the mysterious box was
soon on its way to tho municipal labora
tory. It was found to contain a pine¬
apple, the stalk of which had been mis
taken for a fuse. 80 the good old niieh
who had been so ungratefully malignr-
had not been 1111 anarchist after all

THE BLUE&

When a cheerful, brave, light-hearted
woman is suddenly plunged into that
perfection of misery, the blues, it is a
sad picture.
It is usually this way:—
She has been feeling "out of sorts"

for some time; head has ached, and
back also; has
slept poorly, been
quite nervous,
and nearly
fainted once
or twice; head
dizzy, and
heart has
beat very
fast; then
that bear- I

ing-down feeling
"cheer up, you have dyspepsia; you'll
be all right soon."
But she doesn't get " all right." She

grows worse day by day, till all at
once she realizes that a distressing fe¬
male complaint is established.
Her doctor has made a mistake.
She has lost faith in him; hope van¬

ishes; then comes the brooding, morbid,
melancholy, everlasting bluer.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com.

pound instantly asserts its curative
powers in all those peculiar ailments
of women, and the story recited above
is^the true experience of hundreds of
women, whose letters of gratitude ere
to be found on file in Mrs. Pinkha'u'a
library. Try and see for yourself.

Her doctor says.

AN OPEN'LETTER
To MOTHERS.WF. ARF. ASSERTING IN THF. COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THEEXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD " CASTORIA" ANDPITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis. Massachusetts,was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the samethat, has borne and does now >0^ s/f/> . on wyhear the facsimile signature of AHZcdld/C wrapper.This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has beenused in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirtyyears. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it isthe hind you have always bought y/gf .and has the signature, o /' wrap¬per. ,\o one has authority from me to use my name exceptThe Centaur Company of which Chas. It. Fletcher isPresident.

*

March S, 1S97.
Do Not Be Deceived.Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting a cheap substituteuhich some druggist may offer you (because he makes a few more pennieson it), the ingredients of which even he does not know."The Kind You Have Always Bought**BEARS THE ("AC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on HavingThe Kind That Never Failed You.tms centaur >*. mumnm* e▼»(«?. was* ve«« etv*.

GET THB OEWL'IIEB ARTICLBJ

Walter Baker & Co.'s
Breakfast COCOA

Pure, Delicious, Nutritious.
Costa Less than ONIC CUNT a cup.

lie sure that the package bears our Trade-Mark.

Walter Baker & Co. Limited,
(Established 1780.) Dorchester, Mass.

ower
lor

Profit

(Z!< Actual Hone Power)

Price only $185.

Power tfeit win save you money ill
MiaJta you money. Hercules Engines
are the cheapest power known. Burn
Gasoline or Distillate 011; no smoke,
Ore, or dirt. For pumplno, running
dairy or Una machinery, they have
Ho egnal. Automatic in action, per¬
fectly sale and reliable.
Send ler Unstated catalog.

Hercules Gas EngineWorks,
221 Bay St.. San Francisco, Cat.
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L
Luna itthe fx
bom.

wiSkl^SLO^VWUSy:..,. L.used for ctuldren teethin*. It Moothes the .-hJld.uoft-b the irumft. Allays all pain, cures wind cAUr.and Is
. • f*est remedy !for diarrhoea. Twenty live cents ~
k bottle. It is the beet of aU.

N IMF T ION

BASE BILL ■UHrtLS'
We carry the most complete line of (1) mnasi ua.aud Athletic Goods on the Coast.

SUITS AND UNIFORMS MADE TD ORDER
Send for Our Athletic Catalogue.
WILL * FINCK OO.,SIS-MO Market St.. Man Frnnelaco. »Jai.

for trader aud locating Gold ..r OlivetOre, luat or burud tre»»ur,». M. U.FOWLKK.Hia :>37,Soutlilngton.('emu.



THE ENTERPRISE.
Fcsi.imikd Every Saturday By

I. E. CUNNINGHAM, Elilor and Proa
Entered »t the I'ostofOee at Haden, C«l. as

second class matter. Deeemcier lttth. 18".»r>.

SUBM 1UPTION BATE*.

One Year, in advance I'.' no
Bi* Months, " 125
Three Month*. " 65

Advertising rates furnished oil applica¬
tion.

Office—Postotfice Buildiug, Cor. (irand
and Linden Avenues,
SOI TH SAN FRANCISCO, CAI..
Branch Office, 202 Sansone St., San

Francisco, Room 1, third floor.
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comity vagrants at work on the rock
pile, bat so far as wo bave been able
to learn, the ordinance'has remained a
dead letter.
We suggest in this connection that

it wunld be well to resurrect rbis
wholesome law and give it a good,
fair, square trial.

AN EVENING SCHOOL.

If Colonel Bonaparte goes to the Ben-
ate. how is he goin ? to get along with
his Maryland colleague, Mr. Welling¬
ton?—S. F. Chronicle.
How? Why! easy enough. Follow

the precedent sec by those distin¬
guished old Romans, Edmunds of Ver¬
mont, and Thurman of Ohio, retire to
the cloak room and settle it over a
little old Bourbon.

A recent statement of the Treasury
Department shows that No per cent
of the silver money in the world is
foil legal tender. The total stock
of silver money in the world, accord¬
ing to this statoineut, is now $4,285,-
'.*00.000, of which $3,011,700,000 is
foil legal tender.—Petaluma Argus.
Then it is not true that silver has

been demonetized and one-half the
money of the world destroyed

The political prophets are predicting
the election of Charles J. Bonaparte as

United States Senator from Maryland.
Should tlieprediction prove true, there
wonld be nothing terrible about it,
as a Bonaparte is better than a Bour¬
bon at anytime or in any place.

Besides, this Bonaparte is a gonuine
black Republican and one of the Blue
Hen's own chickens.

The evening school lias become one
of the fixed and pennaueiit'iustitutions
to be found in nearly every industrial
community throughout our !aid.
It provides the means for gaining an

education to these whose time during
the hours of the day is occupied with
manual labor.

We understand an effort will be

made to form a class for a night school
at this place, and can see no reason
why the effort should fail. Out of
some two hundred young men em¬

ployed here, there are surely enough
to form such a class. To achieve the

highest success the head must be
trained as well as the bands. Know¬

ledge is power,and no one can gain the
top of the ladder witbont it.
Many of the most successful men of

the present day are graduates of the
night school, and some of these have
not even had the advantage of a
teacher. We should like very much
to see a night school ami free reading-
room established and maintained in
this little industrial town of ours.

We are sure the benefit to our young

workingmeu from such institutions
wonld be incalculable. We truft the
effort to form the first cluss for a night
school will meet with success.

SIR EDWIN ARNOLD'S ROMANCE.

Married a Daughter of the I.aad He
Loved and of Which He Wrote.

The marriage of Sir Edwin Arnold,
the English poet, editor and author,
to a Japanese young lady, in London,
while it may have occasioned consider¬
able surprise among the staid old Eng
landers us a whole, did not cause much
surprise among his more intimate
friends, who predicted that the visits
of Sir Edwin to the laud of tiie Mikado
would result iu Ids bringing home a
Japanese bride. The poet and his wife
will make their residence in London.
This is Sir Edwin Arnold's third matri¬
monial venture, and at least one more

of them was of a romantic nature.
The name of Sir Edwin Arnold is

closely linkml with that of Japan. He
is completely infatuated with the land
and has visited it many times. The
country seemed to lend an inspiration
to liis genius, and some of his most
graceful songs are those in which he
lingers caressingly over the women of
the island empire. In 1800 lie secured
a house on the outskirts of Tokio, built
in the*ideal Japanese style, and there
he lived for many months. It was here
that his most famous production. "The
Light or Asia," was liorn. He received
many visitors from the Japanese peo¬
ple. ami they were devout worshippers

Too Mark Salt.

The New York Journal of Hygioui
says that muuy people eat altogctho
too much salt The result is that the
skin and kidneys are excessively taxed
to gfet rid of the salt, and both an- in¬
jured by it Few people have healthy
skins, and it is believed that many
cases of derangement of the kidneys art
dne to the salt habit.

Architects in these times are opposed
to any rooms in a house that are not
living rooms The prim and usually de¬
serted parlor of former days bus been
banished, and that old fashioned ice¬
house known as the spare chamber sent
to keep it cumpuuy through modern
beating and housekeeping improve¬
ments.

mi SANCHEZ,
Meat Market
Pioneer Butcher and Old Reliable Dealer in

Meats of All Kinds.

GOV. BUDD NAMES THURSDAY, NOV. 25,
AS THE OCCASION FOR PUBLIC

THANKSGIVING.

Executive Department,
Sacramento, California, Nov. Kith. |

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION I
Tbursdav. November 25th A. D. is

hereby appointed a day of public
thanksgiving. On said day let the
people of this State give thanks tc the
Almighty God for the manifest bless¬
ings enjoyed by us during the past
year; and in recognition of said bless¬
ings let us mingle with our thanks
cinch aims as our hearts may dictate
and our pulses allow.
In witness whereof I have hereunto

sat my band and caused the great seal
of the State to be hereunto affixed this
lttth day of November, A. D. 1807.

JAMES H. BUDD, Governor.
By the Governor: L. H. Brown,

Secretary of State.

THANKSGIVING.

On Thursduy next, in compliance
with the recommendation of those hav¬
ing authority, out of respect for the
custom of our fathers, uud actuated by
a lively sense of gratitude to God, the
people of this fair and favored land
will observe the great Amerioan holi¬
day known as Thanksgiving Day. In
these last days of autumn, us the year
of 181*7 is drawing near its olose, sure¬

ly every one can find some cause for
thankfulness. Whilst other lands have
been visited by famine, hunger,distress
and death, the people of our land have
wen blessed v. ith an abundance mid
to spare.
This Golden State by the western

sen. has shared in the general progress
and prosperity of our oommon country,
and here at home in this thriving little
town, every man has found employ¬
ment. want has been unknown, new
homes have been built, new industries
established, and a happy and contented
community are iu the enjoyment of
peace and plenty.

01VE THE ORDINANCE A TRIAL.

We reprint in tliiB issue an urtiole
from the Petaluma Argus entitled,
"Tramps and Charity." wbioh fills
the bill fully and fits the case exactly.
More than a year ago we declared in
favor of making the oouuty jail a
county work house for the class of
offenders commonly known as va-

giants, tramps and hobos. We insisted
then, as we inpist now. that the ouiy
effective remedy for the tramp evil lies
in the enforcement of the primal judg¬
ment. "In the sweat of thy face shalt
thou eat bread."
We then suggested that these roam¬

ing vagabonds when apprehended
might be made to earn their board and
lodging while the guests of the oonnty
by being required to break rook eight
Honrs daily for use in the improvement
of the pnblio highways. An ordinance
was subsequently passed by onr Board
of Supervisors, as we understand the
matter, directing the Sheirff to put

HOW TO ESCAPE COLDS.

>'ot l>y Coddling, but by ISoeoiuing A bio
to Endure Neceattary Exposure.

It is not always sufficient to point
out a danger. It is often of even greater
importance to show how the danger
may lie averted. Most people properly
recognize a cold as avoidable anil tliink
they are greatly to be commended for
the prudence they exercise in protecting
themselves, but if they did but know it
they are really doing all they can to
make themselves susceptible to colds by
weakening their resisting powers.
A German professor onoe wrote a

long treatise, with a learned title, on
how to avoid catching cold. After tree¬
ing the history of colds from the earliest
ages, studying their causes and .symp¬
toms and cataloguing the remedies
which have been used by the most emi¬
nent physicians of all times lie conclud¬
ed with a short chapter on prevention.
His plan was to inure the back of

the neck to drafts by having some one
direct a current of air upon it from a
bellows three times a day.
The writer had the correct idea, al

though itN practical application was
clumsy and he was a long time in reach¬
ing it. The best and only way to escape
golds is to meet the causes that, produce
them and not to run from them.
Let the body be hardened by a cold

sponge bahi or even a cold plunge, fol¬
lowed by brisk rubbing with a
"scratchy" towel, every morning. Let
the clothing be adapted to the season,
though always us light as possible, but
keep the neck uncovered—no turned up
coat collar, no muffler, uo boa. Never
let the temperature iu the house rise
above 70 degrees in the winter. Air
every room systematically every day,
no mutterwhat the outdoor temperature
may be. Always have fresh air in the
bedroom. There is nothing poisonous in
"night air, " popular belief to the con¬
trary notwithstanding.
Iu a word, don't be always afraid of

catching cold, don't coddle, but meet
cold and wet and changes of tempera¬
ture like a man, or rather like a horse,
and yon will then run a better chance
of being us strong as a horse.
Of course you must strengthen your

armor where it is weak, but if you rec¬
ognize in yourself a weak place, a "cold
spot," don't cover it up with more
clothes, but toughen it aud toughen
your entire body until it is one homo¬
geneous resistantwhole.

Take Care of Yoorielf.

Think deliberately of the house you
live in—your body. Make up your
mind firmly not to abuse it. Eat uoth
ing that will hurt it. Wear nothing
that distorts or pains it. Do not over
load it with victuals or drink or work.
Give yourself regular and abundant
sleep. Keep your body warmly clad
Do not take cold; guard yonrself against
it. If yon feel the first symptoms, give
yourself heroic treatment. Get into a
fine glow of heat by exercise. This is
the only body you will have iu this
world. Study deeply and diligently the
structure of it, the laws that govern it,
the pains and penalty that will surely
follow a violation of every law of life
and health.—Medical Reporter.

His wagons will call at your
door with the choicest of
all kinds of FRESH AND
SMOKED MEATS.

Utli e and Market.

GRAND AVENUE, near Linden.

IF YOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

THE. COURT.
CHOICEST

YJines, Liquors & Cigars.
■■■■■■■■•■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■•■■■•

THOS. BENNERS, Prop,

lirand Avenue, Next to P. O.

TENDS OIL CO.
dealfrs IS the best

Eastern Coal Oil
and

Gasoline.
o o o o o

Coal Oil and Gasoline at
lowest Market Prices.

-o o o o o o o o-

I<eave Orders at

NeU's Building,
SAN BRUNO AVENGE.

MONTGOMERY BIGGS
InsuranceAgent
Accredited Insurance Agent for the South

San Francisco Land and Improvement Co..
on all their buildings and plant at South
San Francisco.

Special facilities for placing large lines on
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited.

OFFICE;

132 California St., San Francisco.

San Mateo Bakery and Confectionery
ALL KINDS OF BREAD AND FANCY CAKES
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER. •)

!Dbin Anxoi.n.

at his shrine. He learned the Japanese
language In six months. It was said at
this time that he was t«> tie married ill

Japan, but rumor tins it Mint the mar¬
riage was delayed, through his eldest
daughter, who was with liini. and who
never took kindly to Japanese religions
and customs.
Sir Edwin is not over popular In En¬

gland. This is due mainly to the fact
that lie luis expressed his love for Ja¬
pan and. after that, the United States.
It was tliis so-called desertion of his
own country that very probably caused
his loss of the [>oet ltiureateship.

PEOPLE OF THE COUNTRY.

Few of Tlieui Seem to Huve Learned
Anything Noble from Nature.

"For the stability and righteousness
of our government we are accustomed
to think wo must pin our faith on the
country people who live •near to Na¬
ture's heart,'" writes Mrs. Lymau Ab¬
bott in the Ladies' Home Journal, the
tirst of a series of "Peaceful Valley"
papers which picture life In an Ideal
rural community. "But how many of
I hem." she says, "seem to have learned
anything noble from her? Her beauty
does not refine them, her honesty does
not Incite tlieni to thoroughness, her
free-handedtiess does not Inspire tlietn
to generosity they become narrow and
sordid in the midst of grandeur aud
liberality. They Imagine there can be
nothing in life but work or play, toll,
or rest, and they feel a contempt for
those who play and rest. They have
never learned to mingle work aud play,
toil and rest In due proportion, and
the.v cease to find any pleasure in life
unless they abandon work altogether.
Like the tired woman who wrote her
own epitaph, the.v fancy heaven a place
where they can 'do nothing forever and
ever.'
"This view of life makes loafers In

the village as It makes tliem in the
cities. W'lieu a different spirit lias
found room to grow, a new order of
living prevails. Life becomes some-
tiling more than a slow girding of the
mill, more than a burden, to be en¬
dured only because it cannot be tit will I
laid down; it becomes a luxury as well;
as a necessity. Individuals combine, j
not for their own advantage, but to
multiply benefactions, and as strength
Increases by Its right use. the attain-1
lueut of one worthy and ambitious ad¬
vantage is only the suggestion
achievement of another."

CASH STORE
Market-St. Ferry, San Francisco, Cal.

CHRISTMAS CIFTS.
Child's Picture Books, bound, 5c to 25c iBound Books, for family libraiy,t5c,20c,25c
Dolls, for little folks ' . ,0c, 15c. eft-
Dolls, for little misses 50c, *1.00, il.oo
Dailies, more than ever belore. 10c to $5.(io
Christinas and Thanksgiving goodies

for tlie table, everything for ttie Christ¬
mas tree, everything for father, mother
sister and brother. Send f ir our list

Proprietor of Buchman's Hotel.
New Building. New Furniture. Wheelmen's Headquarters.

BEST 25-CENT MEALS SERVED.

B Street, next to Bridge, San Mateo, Cal.
E. BUCHMAN, Proprietor.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

...REAL ESTATE...

AND

xnsriSTTiR^iisrciE
i

local aq-snt .

FOK THE

*

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO UNO & IMPROV'T GO.

AGr£lNT

"' HAMBURG-BREMEN and

A.ked Too Much.

Yes, we had to let that uursegirl
go. She was recommended as beiug
thoroughly up to date, but she seemed
to us to be more thau that. The first
thiug she did was to demand pueumatic
tires for the baby carriage, and we
promptly got them. However, we felt
that it was time to draw the liue when
she insisted that we must hire a map to
keep them pumped up. —Chicago Host.

Two Hours Was Knougti.

That^ some men require only a few]
hours' sleep out of the twenty four is!
certain, but Alexander von Humboldt1
must have been a marvel in this re-1
speet, as he was In others. He told
Max Mtiller that, as a young man. two!
hours' sleep was all he wanted, "but
as I grow older 1 need four. When I
was your age." he said to M uller, "I
simply lay down on the sofa, turned
dowu my lamp, aud after two hours'
sleep I was as fresli as ever. It is a
mistake to think that we want seven or

eight hours of sleep." Humboldt died
at the ripe old age of 81.

PHCENIX of Hartford, Connecticui,
FIPIITI insurahtoe companies.

AqsotJEQUITABLE life assttraitce association.

Laying Wrick*.
A bricklayer can lay about 1,500 or

1,600 bricks in a day of 10 hours where
the joints are left rough, about 1,000
per day when both faces have to bo
worked fair and not more than 500 a

day when carefully jointed and faced
with picked bricks of a uniform color.
—Exchange.

Too Many founds.
Young Wife (tenderly)—What's the

matter, my dear? Dou't you like pouud
cake?
Husband (hesitatingly)—Y-e-s, love;

but 1 dou't care for ten-pound cake.—
New York Weekly.

A

New York Sunday Fishermen.
It is estimated that more than 75,000

fishermen go out of New York every
Sunday, and that they spend on au av¬
erage of $2 each on the sport.

Touah Luck.
"We all have burdens to bear."
"But some of us have a double load:

'UBLIO.

■ ■

I have to walk the fioor with twius
every night."—Judge.

OFFICE AT POSTOFFICE,
• ■ Linden. - Avenue,

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
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LOCAL NOTES.

! Home news.

Thanksgiving next Thursday.
5-cbool entertainment this evening.
Tr.riey shoot at San Bruno tomor¬

row.

Hon. A. F. Green of Millbrae was
in town Tuesday.
The Linden House is resplendent in

a new coat of paint.
The National hill of fare for next

week—roast turkey and pumpkin pie.
Judge Hornhlower of San Francisco

was in town on legal business Wednes¬
day.
Constable Dan Neville and James

Cakes were down from Colmaon Wed¬
nesday.
Henry Ward Brown, attorney-at-law

of Colina, paid our tcwn a visit on
Wednesday.
John T. Pidwell. attorney-at-law of

San Francisco, was in town Tuesday
on legal business.
Miss Cecelia O'Reilly, who has been

visiting Mrs. W. J. Martin, returned
to ber home at Portland, Oregon, yes¬
terday.
Much credit is due to Mr. Ed Cohen

for the very artistic poster prepared by
him announcing the school entertain¬
ment this evening.
Hon. Henry W. Walker, Sau Mateo

county's efficient and popular District
Attorney, was in town on official busi¬
ness last Saturday.
Miss Gertrude Forney of Portland

Oregon, a sister of Howard Werner,
is visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. W. J, McCuen.

George C. Ross, Esq., the well-
known attorney-at-law of Redwood
City, paid his first visit to our little
town on Saturday last.
Sheriff .1, H. Mansfield stopped off

for a brief visit at this place on Wed¬
nesday. We are pleased to see Sheriff
Joe on the road tc sound health once

more. *
Mr. Brainerd of San Jose, an em¬

ploye of the Steiger Pottery, rented
• >ne of the Company's cottar os and
removed his family to this place the
first of the week.
The committee of arrangements of

the late moonlight excursion desire to
thank the Baden String Band for the
very excellent music furnished by the
baud for the occasion.

Flunk Eoloomb came down from the

city last Saturday and took steno¬
graphic notes in the case of the Peo¬
ple vs. German. Frank will make a

first-class stenographer.
Fill Hansbrough Hall lull to over¬

sowing this evening. Make the
school entertainment a grand success,
and make the teachers and the chil¬
dren happy, for they deserve if.
Miss Annie Goggin has given up her

employment in the conneiy department
at the packing-bouse and will keep
house for her father, Mr. James Gog¬
gin and care for ber invalid mother.
Mr. Adolph Potts and his good wife,

who have been renting rooms and
boarding, concluded to go to house¬
keeping, and on Saturday last rented
and removed to one of the Company's
cottages.
Mr Custodio Silva, who has been

confined to his room at the Silva ranch
for some two weeks, by a serious ill-
dhbr. is. we are pleas,ed to note, able
to be out again and drove into town
on Monday morning.
The piles and stacks of trioks,

notions, toys and holiday goods of all
sorts at Mrs. Cohen's indicates that
Sar.ta Clans will have headquarters in
and about The People's Store from
now until Christmas.
The shorter of the two robbers, who

was apprehended, was arrested on
Wednesday morning, at about 5
o'clock, near the Seven Mile House,
between Ocean View and Colma. He
is an ex-couvict and gives the name of
Raymond.
There will be the usual annual tur¬

key shoot and raffle at the San Bruno
House, at San Bruno, on tomorrow
.Sunday) and a chance to secure a fat
Thanksgiving turkey. The contests
will coihmenoe at 10 a. m. and are

tree to all.

The school children and teachers'
entertainment this evening, at Hans¬
brough Hall, is one in wbioh every
parent, citizen and resident of this
town and school district should take
an especial pride and interest by at¬
tending themselves aud inducing as
many others to go as possible.
Supervisor Tilton is putting the

finishing touches on San Bruno road
for this season; putting in small cul¬
verts and side ditches, etc., to drain
the road. After a drive over the road
from this place to Blanken's Six Mile
House, on Monday, we are free to say
the road is in fine condition, better
than we have ever seen it at any time
within the past five years.
On Monday a gentleman named W.

P. Merriam, who was a visitor here,
while passing throngh the varioas de¬
partments and seeing the works at the
Western Meat Company's packing¬
house. stepped into an open elevator
shaft. No bones were broken, but Mr.
Merriam sustained numerous brnisee
and injuries serions enongn to require
the services of Dr. Holcomb. *

It has been decided, we are reliably
informed, to organize or reorganize
the athletic club. A meeting place
hat been selected next to McNabb's
barber-shop, where those who desire to
do so.whetber members of the old clnb
or not, can enroll their names. It
is tdso in contemplation in this con¬
nection to open a reading-room at the
same place.

The moonlight excurison of last Sat¬
urday evening was, notwithstanding
the threatening aspect of the weather
in tne early part of the evening, a suc¬
cess:, both as to financial resnlts and

the pleasure enjoyed by the partici¬
pants. The weather, which was
blaok, foggy and wet until about 8
o'clock p. m.. cleared off beautifully,
the crowd fllleo the available space
about the Caroline, and to the soft
strains of the music provided, the ex¬
cursionists threaded the mazes of the
dance whilst the steamer glided over
the moonlight waters of the Bay, past
Hnnter's Point, throdgh the shipping
in the harbor, past the oity water front
and home again at midnight. Every¬
body was satisfied with the evening's
entertainment, and a substantial sum

was added to the church organ fnnd.

A BOLD ATTEMPT AT ROBBERY AND
MURDER.

On Wednesday morning, about 2
o'clock, two unknown men. one tall,
the other short, thickset and bearded,
both wearing long coats ot ulsters,
made an attempt to rob the Grand
Hotel at this place, resulting in the
shooting of two of the roomers at the
hotel, Dick Connelly in t.he right leg.
and C. B. Andrews in the abdomen,
and the escape for the time being of
both robbers, with officers in close
pnrsnit.
The Grand Hotel is a two-story

bnilding with the sleeping rooms all
on the second floor. On Tuesday a
side door on the ground floor was left
nnlooked as usual to admit lodgers
who might be out late; and through
this door the robbers doubtless found
on easy entrance. About 2 o'clock in
the morning Mr. Patrick Ferriter, the
proprietor of the house, was aroused
hy the growling of the watch dog and
went out into the hall to ascertain the
cause of the dog's uneasiness. Hear¬
ing some one moving about. Ferriter
demanded to know what he wanted.
The short robber answered. "We are

a couple of ilain diggeis and want a

quart of whisky." Ferriter told the
fellow he was foolish to come around
at such an hoo.aand that the dog might
have eaten liiru up. 1 lie short robber
wanted Ferriter to go down stairs into
the barroom, and got hold of Ferriter
and tried to pull him down" the stairs,
but Ferriter shook the fellow off aud
pushed him down stairs, and started
back to his room. When he had near¬

ly reached the door, the tall robber
pointed a revolver ut Ferriter's head
and ordered him to throw up his bands.
Instead of obeying, Pat sprang at and
grappled with the rolioer. and getting
hold of the pistol, a desperate struggle
began between the two men for pos¬
session of the weapon. The noise
made brought John Ferriter, Dick
Connolly and C. B. Andrews from
their rooms. John Ferriter and Con¬
nolly came to Pat Ferriter's assistance,
and Andrews went back to his room

and brought a light. As soon as An¬
drews got back with the light, the
short burglar.who was standing on the
stairs, opened fire, firing four shots in
rapid succession. Dick Connolly, who
is a brother-in-law to the Ferriters,
was shot through the right leg just
above the knee, aud fell to tho floor.
C. B. Andrews, commonly called Gus
Andrews, who is an employe of the
Western Meat Company, was shot in
the lower part of the abdomen, the
ball entering at the left side and rang¬
ing upward aud backward. The shoot¬
ing gave the tall robber a chance to
get free from Ferriter's grip and both
robbers fled down stairs, out of tne
house and into the night.
The pistol and hat of the tall robber

was left behind in his flight. The
alarm was at ouue given, and Dr. A.
J. Holcomb was called to attend tho
wounded men. Dr. Holcomb found
and extracted the ball fioin Connolly's
leg. After an unsuccessful effort to
get a surgeon from the Germtin and
from St. Mary's Hospital to onme out
to assist Dr. Holcomb with Andrew's
oase, his friends regarding his condi¬
tion as critical, sent him on the 7:26
a. m. train to St. Mary's Hospital in
the city.
The Ferriters were able to give a

fairly good description of the pair of
criminals, and Officer Desirello at once
telephoned the Sheriff's office at Red¬
wood City and tho police of San Fran-
oisoo, and himself started out in pur¬
suit of the desperate robbers, Offioer
Desirello is also confident he saw the
same pair lioteriug about town on
Tuesday evening. Early Wednesday
morning Lientenunt Burke arrested a
man at Holy Cross Cemetery supposed
to be the short iobber,and the prisoner
was subsequently taken to the county
jail by Officer Desirello.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.

The Board of Supervisors held an
adjourned meeting on Monday.
The Sheriff's report was reud and

ordered filed.
Mrs. A. J. Pickart, an indigent per¬

son of the third township, applied for
aid and on motion her petition was re¬
ferred to MoEvoy.
A lengthy petition signed by the re¬

sidents of Halfmoon Bay was read,
asking that the slaughter house be¬
longing to Mr. Kearns be declared a
nuisance. On motion the petition was
referred to Debenedetti.
Debenedetti, of the building com¬

mittee, presented the Board with plans
prepared by Cnrtis Tobey for the new
hospital bnilding. Mr. Edwards, who
prepared the original plans that were
rejected, appeared before the Board
and desired to know why his were not
accepted. The chairman not being
prepared to give this information, the
architect withdrew. On motion of
Debenedetti. Mr. Tobey's plans were
adopted. T e Board discussed at
length the feasibility of erecting the
building at this season of the year. It
was finally agreed not to put up the
proposed strnctu e until next spring
and that bids be advertised for in
March.
The resignation of J. H. Hatch as

game warden was read and accepted.
The petition of George H. Rice, L.

P. Behrens, P. P. Chamberlain, A.

Kinoaid and others was read, asking
for the appointment of Peter Doyle as
game warden, aud on motion action on
it was deferred nntil next meeting.
On suggestion of l. P. Bebrens the

matter of refunding the oonnty's in¬
debtedness went over until the Decem¬
ber meeting.
McEvoy was given authority to re¬

move a row of gum trees from the
property of Mrs. Keneally at Menlo
Park.
Brown moved that the position of

poor farm superintendent be declared
vacant on December 1st. The motion
prevailed. whereupon Debenedetti
placed J. H. Hatch of San Mateo in
nomination to fill the contemplated
vacancy. Tilton nominated J. C. Pot¬
ter. The vote resulted as follows:
For Potter—Tilton and Adair. For
Hatch—Debenedetti. Brown and Mc¬
Evoy. Browu moved that Mr. Potter
be retained as assistant, superintendent
at his present salary until January 1st.
hut the motion was lost, in not receiv¬
ing a second.
The Board adjonrned to December

6 th.

THE SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT.

While this school district was really
entitled to but two teachers under the
last school census, nevertheless, by
reason of the fact that it was absolute¬
ly impossible for two tenchers to do
justice to the number of pnpils in
actual attendance, it was deoided by
the school trustees to employ the third
teacher, even should such a course
necessitate shortening the school term.
In view of this state of affairs and a

prospective shortage in the school
fund for this district, the teachers
have very graciously aud generously
proposed to give an entertainment, to
help ont the proceeds to go into the
district sohool fund.
We make this statement that every

one may clearly understand that when
they pay 25 cents for a ticket, which
will give them the privilege of enjoy¬
ing a rare and most pleasant evening's
entertainment, they will nt the same
time, be helping by jnst so much to
piece out our district school fund.
This school entertainment should

be made an event in the history of onr
town. It will be held at Hansbrough
Ilall this evening. The doors will
open at 7 and the evening's exercises
commence at 7:80 o'clock.
The following is the programme,

whioli will be carried out in the order
given:
1. ol'kning Song.
2. aodi'.kss of w elco.m k.

Pom. Drill-
I. Recitation. "Hover in Church"

b\ Kthkj. fl itnKit
Recitation, ' Bell of /.onorn"

l»y k \tik Motui \n
Concert Recitation. ••What a Little Boy

Can Do?" by Six Boys
7. Concert Recitation, "Choice ot Occupa¬

tions " by Ten Boys
n The Shoemaker's Motion Song,

by Ten Boys
«.». Series ok Taiilkaux, " Mamie Mullor,"

"Biuefoot Roy," "Bye lo lami."
10. ri i itat ion , "Guilty or Not Guilty."

by Nki.uk coluns
11. Selected Reading. "Sue's Wedding"

by Robbie Syi.ta
12. Recitation, "A Moitilying Mistake".

by Helen McBukarty
13. Instrumental Di et,

by Annie /.auo ami Ethel Kof.ford
14. Concert Recitation and song, "The Boys'

Complaint," hy Seven Boys
15. Recitation, " l he Rarsou's Fee,"

by Ruth Morgan
lo. Recitation, "Her Name,"

by Caroline jckshur
17. Flag Drill by Twelve Girl*
In. Tableaux, "Liberty and the Colonies,"

"Dying Soldier."
lo. recitation, "Somebody's Mother,"

by Charles Wili.in
20. Recitation, "The Reason Why."

by Josie Rcssi
21. Recitation, "Johnny Doodle,"

by Jimme Morg in
22. Concert Recitation, "The Housekeepers,"

hy Four Girls
2.:. Recitation. "The Smack in School,"

by Annie Zaro
21. Vocal Di et "Kucben and Rachel."

by Vera Sutherland aud Jack Martin
25. Recitation, 'Tne Shipwrecked Sailor,"

by Josie Miner
26. Medley of Negro Melodies,

by sixteen Boys and Girls
27. Darting Song by the Whole School.

THE SAD END1NU OF A SUNDAY SPREE.

On Sunday laat, George Graham, a
oigar and tobAOoo drummer, residing
at Twenty-seventh and Alabama street,
Ban Francisco, hired a horse and top-
buggy and started down the Bun
Bruno Road for a Bunduy afternoon's
pleasure.
Graham had one oompanion to start

with, and after driving down the road
some distance and indulging in sundry
drinks by the way, overtook Joseph
O'Brien and another young man,
whom he induced to join himself and
companion in an attempt to drink all
the whisky between Butohertowu and
Blanken's Bix Mile House.
After a ronnd of drinks at the

Golden City House, the quartet moved
on down the road to Frank Grave's
place. Here the condition of the
party was snch that two mounted
officers on duty in this outlying pre-
oinot of the great oity, threatened to
arrest Graham, bat finally permitted
the hilarious party to pass on, with
an admonition to be oarefnl about

going over the big bill with the horse
and buggy. At Fanning and Proctor's
saloon, the four young men took an¬
other lot of drinks, and upon re enter¬
ing the buggy, O'Brien, who was not
qnite so drunk as Graham, proposed to
take the lines and do the drivng, to
which Graham strenuously objected,
and continued the drive south with
Graham in oharge. Upon reaching
the summit of the big hill, which
looks down upon Blanken's Bix Mile
Honse and the city and oonnty line, as
the descent was begun the speed of the
team was inoreased, Graham soon lost
oontrol and the horse broke into a dead
run,'plunging down the steep hill at a
break-neck space. Finally a wheel
collapsed and the fonr occupants of the
buggy were thrown violently to the
gronnd. All four wer s more or less
shaken and bruised, Graham apparent¬
ly not much more so than the others.
An express wagon passing picked up
the party and brought them to Frank
McMahon's place, commonly known
as "The Old Toll Gate Saloon."
Graham's three companions, who

bad beoome somewhat sobered by their
shaking-up, finding Graham stupid
and partially helpless, put him to bef

thinking be was more drunk than
hurt, and that he would soon sleep it
off and be all right.
Leaving Graham in charge of Mc-

Mahan, who was an old friend of the
injured man, the trio returned to the
city.
When MoMahon retired at mid¬

night, Graham seemed to be sleeping.
At 6 o'clock next morning, npon look¬
ing in to see how his gnest was getting
along, MoMahon found Graham in a
bad way. apparently very weak and
gasping for breath. Going to the
nearest telephone office, be telephoned
Graham's brother to come at once aud
briDg a doctor. The brother arrived
with a doctor about 7 a. m., but it was
too late. George Graham was already
dead, another viotiin to the demon of
the blaok bottle.

TURKEY RAFFLE.

There will be a turkey raffle at
George Kneese's Pioneer Grocery Store
on the evening of Tuesday, Nov. 23.
18D7. Fine fat birds have been pro¬
vided for the occasion and every body
will have a chance to win a Thanks¬
giving turkey.

PRESS NOTES.

POSTAL BANKS IN NEW ZEALAND.

A Workhiyiiiuii Tells of the Ail vaiitHires
Which He Jfiujoy*.

The Record has reoeived from Tom
L. Mills of Wellington. New Zealand,
the following information regarding
postal savings banks in that country.
"New Zealand has a population of

abont 500,000. The number of post-
offices open for savings bank business
in 1895 was 357; it must be 400 to¬
day. In 1895 the number of open ac¬
counts in the postoffice savings bank
was 137,683, of which 101,837 were
for amounts not exceeding £20 (#100),
which shows it to be essentially a
workers' bank; 30,261 new accounts
were opened that year, and 22,001 ac¬
counts were closed. Deposits reoeived
iu 1895, £2,794,500;withdrawn, £425-
,173;at credit of all aocounts. £8,895,-
543, giving an average of about £28 to
the credit of each account.
"Amounts standing to the credit, of

open accounts in postal savings banks
at end of the years named:
1*07 £ 71,lit* I ISS.Y £l,«88.fttfi
1*70 akVlK I WIN) J 41' .*70
1*7.7 727.2HR MM) 3,895 MS
l*si> 000,760 |
"Besides the above there wore seven

private savings hanks iu 1895 holding
£725,153 (#3,625,765) to the credit of
depositors at die end of that year."
In his letter forwarding this infor¬

mation Mr. Mills, who is prominent,
iu union-labor movements in New
Zealand, says-
"It seems strange that any modern

state doeB not ruu a postoffice savings
bank, for to use its functions has been
with me a habit from my youth up.
As a boy 1 could put odd penny stamps
on a card provided by the postoffloejfor
school children, and when the dozen
spaces were filled I took the card to
the postoffice, where 1 was credited
with another shilling to my account.
Today my own children follow out
the sum s system. Asa youth 1 oould
bank a florin, orown, half sovereign or
£1. And then, again, at a moment's
notice, 1 can withdraw any small or
large portion of my savings. By all
means go for a postoffice savings hank,
with branches iu every postoffice in
the United States of America."
Evidently the workingmeu of New

Zealand realize that they have a valu¬
able friend in the postal savings banks
of that country.—Chicago Record.

A Hot-Spray Outfit.
The Pasadena Star has an uooouut

of a recent trial of a hot-spray outfit
in that oity under the supervision of
Horticultural Inspector C. H. Richard¬
son. In a general way the apparatus
may be described as a steam boiler,
with a specially constructed invention
of the injector pattern, by means of
which the wash is combined with a jet
steam, so that it both heats it to any
required temperature and gives it the
desired impetus. This apparatus may
be made to supply two, four or evon
more spraying nozzles, each one no
less effective than the other. Tho
whole apparatus is practically auto¬
matic iu its operation and does not re¬
quire special skill to operate it.
This boiler, with its acoompairying

paraphernalia of tanks, hose, oto.,
oan be plaoed on any farm wagon, and
can easily be hauled around by any or¬
dinary team. There is no pump to
gee out of order; by simply turning a
valve, the injector does the rest. It
has been a problem how to get hot
spray onto trees. Borne orchurdists
have heated big stones and placed
them in the barrels of liqnid, then
pumping by band. But to haul a
constantly increasing load of stones
over an orchard is a very laborious
business, and seems rather out of date.

The total rooeipts of the bureau of
internal revenue for the fisoal year
ending June 80, 1897, show receipts
of #146,619,693, a decrease of #811,-
022 as compared with last year. The
total cost of collection was #8,848,668,
a decrease over 1896 of #237,822.

Borne recent strikes have been made
in Tuolumne oonnty, near the Stanis¬
laus river. An ore body was opened
at the 200-foot orose-cut,thirty-two feet
wide, going #23 per ton. A 40-stamp
mill is to be erected and subsequently
enlarged to 10 stamps. It is estimated
the ore oan be mined and milled for
#1 .75 per ton.

An entirely new ledge has been
struck in the Allison ranch mine, Ne¬
vada oonnty,which will go #100 to the
ton.

The Fort Artbnr Dock and Channel
Company proposes to bnild a drydock
500 feet long at Port Artbnr, Texas.

LOST MINE IN ARIZONA.

Rich Property, Guarded by Crumbling
Rreantworks.

The story of the discovery of nn old.
forgotten mine In an unfrequented lo¬
cality in the foothills or the Final
mountains, embellished with romantic
details such as usually accompany
legends of lost mines, created a lively
Interest about the public resorts in
GIol>e.
L. S. Goble, R. Quarrels and II. S.

McClelland, oil August 17. while pros
porting in the foothills eight or nine
miles south of Globe and three and a
half miles to the left of the toll road,
discovered an old shaft, and near by wit
the hill above the ruins of breastworks,
which had evidently been erected for
defense against Indians. The evidences
of great age observable ill the decayed
shaft, almost tilled with debris, and the
crumbling breastwork*, excited the
party's curiosity, and they stopped to
investigate. The old shaft was found
to have been sunk on a well-defined
ledge, front w lileh they look promising
specimens of ore which tested well iu
copper and gold.
Owing to the unsafe enndiiioii of the

old shaft, after having removed two or
three feet of the debris, they aban¬
doned it, and having made their loca¬
tions. they started a new Incline shaft
below the old works. From the stir
face down they had a twelve to four¬
teen inch streak of sulphuret ore run¬
ning from 15 to 56 per cent, in copper
and well in gold, one assay giving $42
Iter toil. 'The incline is now down fif
teen feet and the ore has widened to
three feet.
A well-preserved skeleton, with a bill

lot hole through the skull, or hearing
other evidence of foul play, is a desir¬
able. if not an essential exhibit of ev¬

ery such discovery, and as litis was

lacking, Mr. Goble industriously set
about to supply the deficiency, al¬
though in justice to our itrforniani, he
says it was the hope of uncovering
treasure more than (o make so grcw-
sotne a find, which prompted him to ex
plore a mound of stones lodged in a
crevice in the rocks near the breast¬
works. After removing about three
feet of rock and leaves Goble struck Ids
pick into what proved to be (lie eye-
socket of a lmmnii skull, which caused
him to momentarily shrink with horror,
bill summoning tip courage he proceed¬
ed with Hit- work, and soon uncovered
a complete skeleton of a num. Near
the right hand lay a dagger eaten with
rust, a large chunk of quartz seamed
with coarse gold, and a handsome
specimen of onyx. What was the fate
of the human being whose bones had
been tints rudely disturbed? Had he
been murdered by the implacable foe of
the white mail, the blood-thirsty
Apache, or had lie peacefully laid down
life's burden and been tenderly com¬
mitted to the grave by friendly hands?
There is none to answer, and the mys¬
tery nitisl remain unsolved. Globe, A.
T., Silver Belt.

It is estimated that to about 2,500.060
persons in litis country electricity eon-
tributes a means of livelihood.
A central station Itt Berlin, Germany,

is distributing electric power to 1,7(H>
motors, aggregating 6,110 horse power.
The long-distance telephonic trans¬

mission now commercially carried on
between St. Louis and Boston, a dis
tance of 1,400 miles, Is the longest tele¬
phonic service in the world.
The magnitude of the street railway

mail service is shown by the fad that
this year a full $250,000 has been ap¬
propriated for electric and cable mail
service.

The capital value of the power de¬
veloped by the Niagara Falls is equal
to $1,000,000, aud a large part of lids
perpetual capital is being made avail¬
able by elect i*ie power.
Tlie Postmaster General of Paris

has. according to recent advices, pre¬
pared a bill for tlic gradual adoption
of motor cars and omnibuses by the
postoffice for tlie use of carriers in the
delivery of the mail.
The locomotives of the Wilmington

and Northern Railroad that are fitted
with electric headlights have also I teen
equipped with electric lamps, operated
from the dynamo circuits, for the illti-
initiation of the cab gauges.

Berlin is to have a combination elcc
iric street railway, part of the system
beiug an elevated road operated on the
trolley system and the other |s>rtlon
an underground system, the curs run
ulng In tunnels. Electric power will
ulso la- used here.
About two years ago the Cluciiuiall

Street Hallway Company laid some
steel ties experimentally, but nothing
lias been heard of steel ties for a long
time. Recent examination of these
ties show such good results that III"
company will now lay a considerable
number of tlieui.

Cane with a History.
Major M. M. Clotheler, of Whatcom,

Wash., lias a hickory cane, cut ut
Plymouth Rock, Mass., in 1621. by Nn-
tbanlel Pierce, who came over in the
Mayflower. The cane has been pass¬
ed down to the eldest son or daughter
for many generations, and came to
Major Clotheler ironi ids grandmother,
Surah Mason, who inude tile 1,700-
pound cheese which was given to Pres¬
ident Jefferson.

A Jockey's Epitaph.
Graven upon the tombstone of a

Jockey who lias just been buried in a
New Zealand cemetery are the simple
words, "He bus passed the |»ost."

Suffering loses all its churms for a
woman If she bus to do It iu silence.

MARKET REPORT.

Cattlk Market is easier, while in some
esses l/i to M lower.
Shkep- Desirable sheep of all kinds are

in demand at steady price*.
Boos- Desirable hard fed hog*are selling

at steady prices.
Pnovi'sioNs are in good demand but at

lower prices.
LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices are #1

lb (less 5o per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle No 1 Steers 7<S7!jc.; No. 2 Steers

(iCitdCjC. No. 1 Cow* and Heifers Oftfi'.c;
No. 2 Cows and Heifers 5@5<^c.
llogs—Hard, grain-fed. 1.3 > lb* ami over,

3%D£-H'; under 130 lbs 31,; rough
heavy hog*. 3',413.V
Sheep — Desirable Wethers, unshorn,

dressing 50 lb* and under, 3SA3%c; Ewes,
31 ,<£3'.;C, shorn L lo %r less.
Spring lambs—3U&4C, gross, weighed

ulive.
Calves - Cnder250 lbs, alive, gross weight,

Ic® I'. ; over 25) lbs 3' ,<rf3%c.
KKESH MEAT Wholesale Rutchers'

prices for whole carcasses:
Reef—First- quality steers, ojiObjc: sec¬

ond quality, 5H(i<lio: First quality cows
and heifers, fi'.dlfiy.o: second quality, 4J4
<it5c; third quality, 4«tl){c.
Veal Large, 5t4<9t>lfc; small, 7<®8c.
Mutton- Wethers, (i'.ynTc; ewes.figovjc;

Slicking lambs, 7(17.7'.jC.
Dressed lings- SStoc.
PROVISIONS — Hania, 8>4@1o; picnic

hams, 7c; Atlanta ham. 7',c; New
York shoulder, 7KC-
Bacon—Ex. Lt. S. C. bacon. 12c; light

S. C. bacon, ll>.c; med. bacon, clear, S&c:
Lt. med. haenn. clear, 9c, clear light,
bacon, nyjc; clear ex. light bacon, lo'^c.
lteef Extra Family, lib I, 111 no; do, hf-

bbl, $5 75; Extra Mess, bbl,$9iK); do ht-
bbl *4 7fi.
l'ork—Dry Salted Clear Sides, h«avv,7Xc,

do, light. 3c; do, Rellies, 8'4®85i<" Extra
Clear, bids, $16 60; ht-bbls, $8 50; Soused
Pigs' Feel, lif-bbls, $4 35, do, kits, $1 45.
laird Prices are Il>:

Tes. Jf-obis. fids. 20s. 10s. fis.
Compound fi fi>; 5tf fi 'M fi% 5%
Cal. pure 6 6bl; M# oyj <(».,,In 3-lb tins the price on each is Vjjc higher
than on fi-tb tins
Canned Meals—Prices are )>er case of 1

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Reef, 2s,
12 00; l.-* $1 Ifi; Roast ltccf, 2s $2 00; Is,
ft 15.
Terms Net cash, no discount, and prices

arc subject to change on all Provisions
without notice.

THE CALIFORNIA
Bush St., near Kearny, S. F.

is unsurpassed in the magnificence of it*
appointments and style of service bv any
hotel in the United States.

Strictly First-Class
European Flan

Reasonable Rates
Centrally located, near all the principal

places of amusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.
Dinner from 5 to 8 p. in. $1.00
Lunch from 11:30 a. m. to 'J i». m 75 eta.

THE BEST CUISINE IN THE METROPOLIS.

A. F. KINZLER, Manager.

Beer\Ice
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celchruted Beers of the

"Wloland, Fredericksburg,

United States, Chicago,

"Willows and

South San Franolaeo

and

THE UNION ICE CO.

Grand Avenue houtm sa* Kmamcuco

Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Wines, Liquors A Cigars.
Rowling Alley and Bummer Harden

in connection with the
Hotel.

HENRY MICHENFELDER : Propriitoi



A CASE OF INSOMNIA.
THE RETIRED BURGLAR RELATES AN

INTERESTING EXPERIENCE.

Bow lie- Came to Eat Roasted Oystert
With a Gentleman Who Couldn't Sleep.
He Didn't Make a Cent, but Enjoyed the
Rent and Had a Pleasant Visit.

"I found the dining room of a house
that 1 was looking over ono night,"
said the retired hnrglar. "tilled with a

glow of light from a bright hard coal
tire burning in a grate at oue end of tin
room. There was just a little bit of gas1
burning from one burner, but it only
made a little yellow tip in the redder
glow from the fire. About half the ta¬
ble was covered with a folded white ta¬
blecloth, clean and thick and with the
creases still in it. On this cloth there
were a plate and a plate of bread and
some butter and vinegar and catchup and
things like that, and on the other end
of the table that wasn't covered, the
end nearest the fire, there was an old
fashioned squaro tea tray with the
japanning pretty much all worn off.
Looking down by the fire. 1 saw oil one
side of the hearth a half bushel basket
pretty near full of big selected oysters,
pretty uniform in size and laid in care¬

fully with the round shell down.
"It was a winter night, colder'n

Greenland outside, and this room was

just as comfortable as it could be, and
that layout did look inviting, and 1
couldn't even guess who it was for, be¬
cause the house was shut up tigliter'u
a drum—evidently nobody expected and
nobody sitting up. Hut while I was
standing there wondering over it I heard
a door open—the one next to the one I'd
come in at—and in comes a man that
looks at me for a minute and says:
" 'This is an unexpected pleasure.'
"And I says it is to me, too, looking

at hint at the same time and seeing a
man maybe a little bigger'u myself
and perfectly resolute and capable and
able to take care of himself.
""But sit down,' he says, 'and eat

something with me. You'll find an¬
other oyster knife in the left hand side
of tho right hand drawer of that side¬
board right back of you.' And there it
was, and when 1 turned around again
the man was putting oysters on the fire
in the grate. Five minutes later lie was

picking 'em up with a pair of tongs an
laying 'em carefully, round shell down,
on the old tea tray. 'Now, will you
just help yourself?' he says.
" 'You do this very often?' I says.
" 'Well, no, I don't,' he says, 'and J

shouldn't do it at all if I could help it,
but I suffer from insomnia, and 1 find
that when 1 can't sleep a little snack of
somethiug to eat makes me sleep. I can
tell generally before 1 go to bed the
nights when I ain't going to sleep, and
such nights 1 have 'cm fix up something
to eat in case 1 should need it, and then
I come down and find it, like this, and
eating something sort of tranquilizes my
mind, and I go back to bed and go tc
sleep all right.'
"Ho pttshed the top shell off an oyster

in front of him over on to tho tray and
put a little bit of a scrap of butter on
the oyster and looked at it dissolve a

minute, and then lie put on just one
drop of pepper sauce, turned the oyster
over in tho deep shell so as to get the
dry top side into the oyster juice and
melted butter, and then lie ate it. Then
he dipped a little hunk of bread into
the juice in the deep shell and ate that,
and then he pushed tho empty shell out
of tho way on the tray and took another
oyster oft' tho fire with the tongs and
began on tiiat.
"Darned if I could see how a man

that enjoyed eating as much as lie did
could ever bother about anything, but
Jie did, all tho same, that was plain, or
he wouldn't have been there.
"'I don't suppose,' lie says, 'that

you ever suffer from insomnia, and if
you did it wouldn't make any differ¬
ence, because you want to be wide awake
nights in your business, eh?' And he
seemed to think this was a pretty slick
little sort of a joke. Then i told him
bow I ounie to go into the business;
that when 1 was a young man 1 had
been a great sufferer from insomnia my¬
self; that in those days tliero were not
nearly so many night occupations to
choose from as now, and that my choice
was limited; that 1 had not followed
burglary from inclination, but that 1
was compelled to do something for a
living, and burglary was the only night
work I conld get at the time, and that's
how I came to take it up as a business.
" 'You don't mean it,' he says. 'Put

on the blower and start up the tiro a
little. If I'd 1 ia' known you were com¬
ing I'd had another basket.'
"Well, we finished 'em up, and I says

to him: 'What do you think; think
you can sleep now?' And lie said ho
thought he could. And he let mo out
the front door and went to bed, 1 sup¬
pose. I know I went home myself feel¬
ing comfortable. 1 hadn't made a cent,
but it's a good thing to take a rest now
und then, and 1 always did like roast
oysters. "—New York Sun.

The Spanish Main.
The Spanish main is the circular

bank of islands forming tho northern
and eastern boundaries of the Caribbean
sea, beginning at Mosquito and in< hid¬
ing Jamaica, Santo Domingo, the Lee¬
ward islands and the Windward islands,
with the coast of Venezuela, in South
America. The word "main" has no af¬
finity with the English word as in main¬
land, hut comes from the Spanish word
inanea, shackles, given in reference to
the imugiuury resemblance of the broken
chain of islands to that (in early days) fa¬
miliar article.—Boston Transcript.

In some of the Nevada canyons in se
vere weather the jack rabbits freeze to
death, huddled together in clusters,
vainly trying to get a little warmth out
of one another. Then the Washoe and
Piute Indiun hunters break them off in
bnnchc6 und fiood the market witli
than

A RIGHT ROYAL ROBE.

Had* of Ksra Frtlhfni For the Ruler of
the Sandwich Inland*.

A million dollars seems a pretty
round snm to pay for a cloak, and prob¬
ably even Worth never dreamed of ask¬
ing so fabulous a price for the most
elaborate of his garments. And yet in
the National museum at Washington is
a cloak the cost of which cannot lie
reckoned nt less than this vast amount,
sud ladies may l>e pleased to learn that
It was not a woman, but a man, who
was guilty of such a piece of extrava¬
gance.
Long years ago. when tho Hawaiian

Islands, small as they are. supported
not ono hut several flourishing king¬
doms, the kings, chiefs and nobles,
whenever they appeared in public on
state occasions, wore, instead of tho
purple and ermine of more civilized
potentates, capes and cloaks of brilliant
feathers. The ladies of the court were

forced to content themselves with feath¬
er boas, as we should call them, known
as leis. These capes and collars were
made from the yellow, red and black
feathers of a few species of small birds
peculiar to the Sandwich Islands and
called, from their habits, honey suck¬
ers. Fashion ruled even in those days,
and as the yellow leathers were scarcer
than the red yellow was the fashionable
color, and the more powerful the chief
tho more yellow was his robe of state.
These yellow feathers were found only
on two or three species of birds, the
finest coining from a bird called in the
untive language inaino and known as

Drepanis pacifica by ornithologists.
These birds, with their striking black

and yellow plumage, were as dear to
the hearts of the Hawaiian monarchs as

they might ho today, to the hearts of
patriotic Princeton students and woro

sought for far and near throughout the
islands. The populace paid poll taxes in
golden feathers instead of golden dol¬
lars, and as each bird furnished but a
few feathers the taxes may bo consid¬
ered us having been high. Homo esti¬
mate of tho value of the feathers may
bo formed from tho prices paid in later
times, when u piece of nankeen clotli
valued at $1.50 was the equivalent of
live feathers; but, after all, tho great
element in t.lio cost of these cloaks was

time and labor, since the making of a
single cloak required from 50 to 100
years.
As tho feathers obtained for taxes

were very far from supplying the de¬
mand the chiefs were accustomed to
employ a regular staff of bird catchers,
much as a modiawal baron had his staff
of falconers. These skilled foresters pre¬
pared a sort of bird lime from the gum
of the fragrant olapa, mixed with tho
juice of tho breadfruit tree, and with it
smeared the branches of the (lowering
trees frequented by tho honey suckers.
—Frederic A. Lucas in St. Nicholas.

METHOD IN HIS MADNESS.

Police OfficersWlio Humored a Man Found
Out Their Error.

A tall, slim mail, with a vacant stare,
walked into tho police station of a west¬
ern city, stepped up to tho officer on
duty and said in a hollow voice:
"Sir, I have an important communi¬

cation to make. 1 am dead. 1 was mur¬
dered, and 1 entreat you to find the
murderer and have me buried. "
The official started back. It was evi¬

dent ho luid a lunatic before him. He
rang a bell, and the captain of the di¬
vision, tho jiolice surgeon and all the
constables obeyed the summons. In a
moment the room was packed with a
crowd of iiersons, all anxiously looking
toward the surgeon, who, in such cases,
has the first word.
"Just so," the latter said, addressing

the stranger. "I could tell at a glance
you were dead. Do you happen to know
your name?"
"Certainly," the maniac replied.

"My name is Berthold Lenwarz. "
"And your addiiess?"
"The grave."
"Who is the murderer?"
"Columbus."
"The same as discovered America?"
"Yes."
"Then let ine congratulate you. We

have captured the smart chap. Come, 1
will show you to his cell. "
"Directly," said the madman in re¬

ply to the surgeon's diplomatic little
speech and liegnn fumbling in his pock-
ot, from which ho quickly produced a
thick packet of neatly bound almanacs.
"Gentlemen, when I was alive, I used
to sell these almanacs. They are the
best sold in this country and only cost
threepence each. You will admit that
these handsome little volumes ought
not to lio left to molder in the grave,
and, as wo ap]>ear on such friendly
terms, perhaps tho gentlemen will not
object to buy the lot.''
Ten minutes later, almanacs all sold,

he departed.—Scottish Nights.
At 111* Wits' Knit.

Ho sat in his office musing. "Now.
hero are two tickets for tho theater to¬

night, " ho said. "If 1 ask Jones to go
with me, I'm sure to find out when 1
get home to dinner that it's the only
thing that's been hero in n year that
my wife really wants to see, and if 1
tion't. ask anyone to go and plan to take
her I'll learn when it's too late to make
any change that nothing could hire lier
to sit through tho old piece. "
He puzzled his head over the question

for an hour, and then he tossed up a
quarter to decide what lie would do, al¬
though he knew ho would lose which
ever way it came.—Chicago Post.

"It lias long boon supposed," says
The Outlook, "that the most startling
genealogical claim is that of the negus
of Abyssinia, who insists that his de¬
scent- has been in a straight line from
the union of Solomon with the queen of
Slieba, but some one lias discovered a
noble family m France, the counts of
Noe, who not only claim Noah as their
remote ancestor, but show on their fam¬
ily blazon that veteran seaman in the
ark. "

SOME ONE MIGHT HEAR.

I breathed my vows one evening
Unto iny iove so fair.

Her tresses brushed my forehead
As 1 leaned above her ehair.

I saw her burning blushes
As I whispered in her ear.

But, oh, she would not answer 1
Said she, "Some one might hear!"

I grasped her hand and pressed it
All fondly in mine own

And told lier that her image
Was sat on memory's throne.

I vowed I loved her truly.
That she to me was dear.

But, oh, no answer got I
Save she feared some one Bight

hear!"

I snouted at her caution.
My breath did fan her cheek.

I implored in fervent language
That she to me would speak.

I saw her wit li emotion
Wipe from lier eye a tear,

Yet still she softly irurmnred.
"Suppose some one should licarf"

My hopes began to vanish.
My tears commenced to flow.

And to hide from lier my weakness
I turned away to go.

When 1 heard a trembling whisper
Fall softly on my ear,

"Oil, yes, 1 fondly love you.
And I rare not who may hear!"

—Finley Johnson in New York Ledger.

WHAT SHE WANTED.

The Huckster Was Called Up Four Flights
to Hear Something.

A huckster was going along an east
side street early one morning making
the welkin ring with his singsong of
"Po-ta-t-o-o-o-es, tonia-t-o-o-es! Nice
sweet cooking appools!" As he drove
slowly along he lifted his eyes to the
windows on either side of the street
Suddenly there appearetf a woman's

head at a window in one of the top flats.
Tho huckster pulled in his horse and
raised his ear to listen to the commands
he expected would bo coming, hut the
woman had not the lung power to make
her voico carry so far, and the huckster
called out, "How's that?"
Again the woman called, and her

voice came down faintly. The huckster
didn't know whether she wanted pota¬
toes, cantaloupes, tomatoes or corn. So
he marked the fourth flat from the cor¬

ner and motioned that he would drive
around to the aliey. The woman was
there waiting for him and called out
once more, but ho couldn't understand
her.
Gathering a handful of samples of

various vegetables from his stock, he
mounted four flights of back stairs and
arrived at the top panting. The woman
stood there awaiting his coining.
"Couldn't hear what yon said, lady,"

said the huckster. "So I brought up
some of each kind an you can pick what
you want an I'll go down an get 'em. "
"Want?" said the woman, who was

in a towering rage. "Want? I don't
want none of your old vegetables. What
I want is for yon to stop holleriu in
front of this house, or I'll have you ar¬
rested. You're enough to wake the
dead. My husband works all night, and
he's just got into a little doze, and
goodness knows it's hard enough to
sleep daytimes without a fiend like you
standing in front of the house yelling
like a Comanche. Now you get out of
hero and tion't you holler no more or
I'll get tho police after you 1"
The huckster stood witli set eyes and

drooping jaw, the perspiration dropping
off his chin, while this harangue was
going on. When she had finished, he
came out of his trance and said;
"Is that what you called me all the

way up here for? Send fer yer p'liee,
lady! I'm goin to yell to boat the
baud." And ho went down tlio stairs
and out of the alley and up the street
in front of tho house witli four extra
links let out of his throat, and if any
person slept) on that struct it was under
the influence of opiates.—Kansas City-
Star.

ALL THE OX UTILIZED.

Erery Particle Put to Use—Only Its Dying
Breath Lout.

In an article on the "Wonders of the
World's Waste, " William George Jor¬
dan, in The Ladies' Home Journal, de¬
tails how science at the present day
utilizes the ox. "Not many years ago,"
he says, "when ail ox was slaughtered
40 per cent of the animal was wasted.
At the present tlmo 'nothing is lost but
its dying breath.' As but one-third of
the weight of the animal consists of
products that can lie eaten, the question
of utilizing the waste is a serious one.
'l'lie blood is used in refining sugar and
in'sizing paper or manufactured into
doorknobs and buttons. Tho hide goes
to the tanner; horns aud hoofs are trans¬
formed into combs and buttons; thigh
bones, worth $80 per ton, are cut into
handles for elothesbrushes; fore leg
bones sell for $30 per ton for collar but¬
tons, parasol handles and jewelry; the
water in which bones are boiled is re¬

duced to glue; the dust from sawing
the bones is food for cattle and poultry;
the smallest bones are made into bone-
black Each foot yields a quarter of a
pint of ueatsfoot oil; the tail goes to the
"soup, " while tho brush of hair nt the
end of tlie tail is sold to the mattress
maker. The choicer parts of the fat
make the basis of butterino; the intes¬
tines are used for sausage casings or
bought by gold beaters. The undigested
food in the stomach, which formerly
cost tiie packers of Chicago $30,000 a
year to remove and destroy, is now
made into paper. These are hut a few
of the products of abattoirs. All scraps
unfit for any other use find welcome in
the glue pot, or they do missionary
work for farmers by acting as ferti¬
lizers. "

Made Bread of Hones.

According to Herault, during the
siege of Paris by Henry IV a famine
raged and bread sold at a crown a

pound. When this was consumed, the
people, maddened with hunger, ex¬
humed the dried bones from the char-
uel house of the Holy Innocents aud
from these made a kind of bread.

A public school system was put iu
operation in nearly all the provinces of
lie Koinau empire iu the year 98.

TELLS A LONG STORY.

A Granite Monument at Antictxun Re¬
calls a Family History.

Major Kingsbury had a daughter as
well as tho son who fell at Antictam.
The daughter married Simon Bolivar
Buekner of Kentucky some time before
the wnr. When (fenernl Buekner decided
to go with the Confederacy, the danger
of confiscation of his wife's interest in
the Chicago estate confronted him. A
family council resulted in the transfer of
Mrs. Bueknor's property to her brother.
Colonel Kingsbury fell in battle with¬
out leaving a will to protect his sister's
inheritance. When th.e war closed, the
return of Mrs. Buekner's interest in her
father's estate was asked for in behalf
of her children. Mrs. Kingsbury de¬
clined to concede it. She claimed all
that had lieen left in her husband's
name for her son and herself. Litiga¬
tion followed and dragged along for
years. Major Kingsbnry's 40 acres were
in the heart of Chicago when the fire
occurred.
In the years immediately following

the war Washington had few women
more talked about than the beautiful
widows, Mrs. Becky Jones and Mrs
Kingsbury, the nieces of an ex-presi¬
dent of the United States Mrs Kings¬
bury became the wife of Gallatin Law¬
rence, sou of one of the wealthiest
manufacturers in Rhode Island. Galla¬
tin Lawrence had chosen a diplomatic
career. Ho was sent to Costa Rica as

minister. When he came back, society
at the capital had a great sensation over
the talk of a duel between Minister
Lawrence and Captain von der Hush of
the Belgian legation because of the cap¬
tain's attentions to the beautiful Mrs
Lawrence. The Belgian sailed for Eu¬
rope. So did Mrs. Lawence. Gallatin
Lawrence followed. There was a duel
and then a divorce case. Von der Ha.ss
went to Egypt. Mrs. Lawrence wont
there too Gallatin Lawrence returned
to the States
The sou of Colonel Kingsbury was

sent to Oxford. Ilis inheritance was cut
iu two by a decision restoring to her
heirs Mrs. Buekner's share in the 40
acres. One flay young Kingsbury came
home from Oxford, bringing a college
friend. Between the English student
and Mrs Lawrence an attachment
quickly developed Mrs. Lawrence was
twice tho ago of her son's chum. . She
married him and is, or was tho last that
friends in this country learned, living
with him abroad. Kingsbury married a
Levantine, and lie. too, is in a foreign
country. The fortune acquired through
the Chicago investment has been much
reduced. Mrs. Becky Jones, after a long
career in Washington, traveled exten¬
sively and settled in Canada, where she
is still living, by all accounts. This is
the complicated sequel, briefly told, of
tho events which the granite monument
above the stone bridge at Antictam
commemorates.—St. LouisGlobe-Demo¬
crat.

Tlso African I'iuno.

Among the musical instruments used
on the Congo we notice the long and
short chum. Some drums are used to
beat the time of the daure. Some other
drums are used as telephones for the
transmission cf messages to neighbor¬
ing villages. The stringed instruments
represent the African harp. The ivory
horns are used fer the convocation of
popular assemblies. The double bell is
used to call tlie attention of (lie people
to some proclamation of the chief. The
Africans everywhere are very musical,
but their music dees not always suit
European taste.
The African dunce is not always in¬

dulged in for amusement alone. Danc¬
ing enters into soma of the most solemn
ceremonies, as, fer instance, the in¬
auguration of a new king. Then the
chief elect of the tribe dances very
gravely before tho assembled elders and
tho people.
The madiiuha had been called the

African piano. It is made of calabashes
of graded sixes, which are surmounted
by boards, of graded sizes also, all be¬
ing attached to a semicircular frame.
Each board represents a note or lialf
tone and emits its appointed sound
when struck by one of the two rubber
balls at the ends of two sticks, which
are cleverly handled by the musician.
While almost every native can beat the
drum or plav some of the minor musical
instruments, the playing of the madiiu¬
ha is an art wnicli only a few special¬
ists learn. They must be paid for play¬
ing at festivities or ceremonies, and
their art supports them, either partly
or entirely.—Journal of American Folk
Lore.

Ruse to the Occasion.

The story of a young woman who
wound up her letter to a friend with.
"P. S.—1 forgot to tell you 1 was mar¬
ried. " is matched, says the London Tel
egraph. Miss Kate of Belfast re¬

cently consented to adept the name of a
gentleman friend, anil so they were
married, site is in Dublin now and is
stopping at rite Gresham hotel. The
other day she made some purchases,
ami iu going home she said, "You may
send them home for me—Miss Kate

. Gresham hotel. "
Site hail reached the sidewalk before

she recollected that she had given her
maiden name. With admirable wit she

stepped back and said to the clerk, "till,
by the way, send that package to Miss
Kate , care of Mrs. , Gresliam
hotel," ami she swept out of the store
as if she laid been married 15 years

A Real Foil Tax.

Boulevard loungers in Paris were
■mused the other day when ton men,
correctly garbed all exactly alike, walk¬
ed into a cafe and gravely ordered
drinks, for, as they removed their hats,
ouch man had painted on iiis bald head
one letter of a word advertising a new
dramatic sensation. They were arrested,
however, for evading tho law that re¬
quires sandwich men and posters to pay
a tax of (i'-i francs, but they were dis¬
charged on promising to affix the neces¬
sary stamps to their skulls, u poll tax,
as it were.

THE PILGRIMS.

"Whither, pilgrims, whither bound.
Passing slowly with no sound?"
One by one they journey by.
Gliding, gliding silently.
Slowly, slowly, dim and gray.
Hold they on their ghostly way

"Hither, children, making May
Of the solemn autumn day.
Who were they but now went by
While the dead weeds gave a sigh?
Who the pilgrims, dim and gray.
Stopped and looked upon your j)!ay?"
"We have wandered many hours
Here wheie sonjc one hides the flowers;
We heard laughter in tlie grass.
But we saw no pilgrim pass."
Whispers one—pale cheeked is she:
"Shapes went by. They lieckoned me."

—John Vance Cheney in Century.

HEROES OF BUENA VISTA.

fheir Sadly Neglected Burial Ground
Near Saltillo, Mexico.

The hardy youug Americans who left
(heir comfortable homes iu the United
States more than half a century ago and
eame to Mexico with General Taylor to
tight against the people of this country
probably did not think that should they
fall in battle their bones would bo left
to crumble to dust in an unmarked spot
in this distant land. But today the dead
heroes of the Bnena Vista battleffeld lie
under but a few feet of earth in a neg¬
lected place just outside this city. At
the time of their hasty burial their de¬
voted comrades evidently sought to
make the spot somewhat sacred by con¬
structing an adobewall around it. This
wall is fast succumbing to the ravages
of time, and in places it is completely
gone. I visited the burial ground of the
dead heroes today. A tram car took mo
as far as the pretty San Francisco plaza,
and from there I walked through a
dirty, narrow street until I came to an

arroyo, on the other side of which the
faint marks indicating the cemetery
may be seen. Had I not received care¬
ful directions I should have passed the
place unnoticed. On the side toward the
city the wall is entirely gone for tlie
most part, and a much traveled wagon
road passes through the place and over
tho sacred dead. The place which had
once been inclosed by the adobe wall
embraces probably two acres, but inves¬
tigation shows that many were buried
west of the wall and up close to tlio ar¬
royo.
Some time ago the report was pub¬

lished in tho press of tlie United States
that t he bones of the buried soldiers
were protruding from the ground, and
that the place presented a sickening
spectacle. This report was not strictly
true, but it is undoubtedly a fact that
parts of many of the skeletons lia\ e
come to the surface. The ground is
strewn with fragments of bones, ami it
is evident that they come from tlie men
who were buried there. None of tin so

bones is large, as the heavy traffic
through the place has broken them up
into small pieces. If any skulls came to
the surface, they were no doubt quick¬
ly taken by tho Mexican children who
were about and made innocent play¬
things of. Had they ever appeared they
certainly would not have remained in¬
tact on tin: surface long. In the arroyo,
through which floods of water pass ar
times and wash oue side of the burial
ground, there are also many pieces of
bones among the rocks, aud among
them I saw an unbroken rib bone which
looked like that of a human.
There is not a spear of grass nor a

sign of vegetable life within the iu-
closuro. It is perfectly barren. The
place should certainly receive attention
at the hands of the United States con¬

gress, even if nothing more is done than
to take such steps as will stay the rav¬
ages of time and weather on the treach¬
erous soil and permit the bodies lying
there to rest undisturbed. It could ea-i-
ly be made an attractive and even beau¬
tiful place by laying it out iu walks
and planting trees aud plants. The rav¬
ages of the floods in the arroyo on tlio
soil of the cemetery could be checked
by the building of a substantial wall
along that side. In addition to the sc.-
eral hundred who were killed in battle,
all of the soldiers who died in the hos¬
pital here were also buried there.—Mi x-
icun Letter in St. Louis Globe-Democrat

Wllmer McLean's Two Historic Houses.

General Horace Porter describes tlio
surrender of Leo in his "Campaigning
With Grant" in The Century. The sur¬
render took place in tho house of Wil-
mer McLean, it will be remembered.
General Porter says: It is a singular
historical coincidence that McLean's
former home was upon a Virginia farm
near the battleground of tlie first Bull
Ruu, ami his house was used for a time
as the headquarters of General Beaure¬
gard. When it was found that this light
was so popular that it was given an en
core and a second battle of Bull Run
was fought tlie next year on the same
ground, MF McLean became eonvineed
that the place was altogether lacking in
repose, ami, to avoid the active theater
of war, he removed to the quiet village
of Appomattox, only to find himseJl
again surrounded by contending armies
Thus the first and last scenes of the war

drama in Virginia were enacted upon
his property.

On tin- High IVs.
Ellen Beach Yaw, the phenomenal

soprano, went on a yachting cruise re
eently in southern California. The
waves grew high, and she soon took tc
her berth One of lier friends, going to
inquire how she was progressing, heard
her humming a lullaby in a most pecul¬
iar tone of voice Her maid eame to
the door anil explained that Miss Yaw
was sick. " But she is singing, the vis¬
itor exclaimed "Y^s, i know," an¬
swered tlie maid, "lint Miss Yaw moans

in tune that way so it won't disturb
any oue else. "—Kansas City Journal

The Cause of Confusion.

"Isn't it strange the way people make
mountains out of molehills?"
"Ob, 1 don't know. When you aren't

big enough to see over them, there isn't
much difference. " —Chicago Journal.

COAL AND IRON.

The Important Relationship of These T»o
Valuable Mineral*.

Statistics show that, whereas Great
Britain iu 1840 produced 75 per o ut of
the world's supply of coal, at the pres¬
ent time it produces only 34 per cent.
Atlantic liners no longer carry coal
from Great Britain for the return pair-
ney They now take in American coal,
and no less than 1,600.000 ton?, of
American coal were tlins consumed in
1896. The condition of the iron manu¬
facturing industries has always exer¬
cised a most important influence on tho
production of coal, so that a large de¬
mand for iron draws with it a large de¬
mand for mineral fuel. During the last
25 years the world's production of pig
iron has increased from 12,000.000 to
26,000,000 tons, but the share taken by
Great Britain has fallen from 48. 8 per
cent to 29 per cent, while that of the
United States has increased from 14-1
per cent to 26.2 percent, that of Ger¬
many from 11.4 percent to 21.4 per
cent, and that of Russia from 3 per cent
to 4.7 per cent. Indeed, iron is now be¬
ing imported from the United States
into this country, and, incredible as it
may seem, the railway station at Mid¬
dlesbrough, the center of the iron trade,
is built of iron brought from Belgium.
Surely, then, the author of "Our Coal
Resources at the Close of the Nine¬
teenth Century" is hardly right in
thinking that British coal and iron still
hold their own. He argues that other
countries of Europe are exhausting their
coal supplies just as Great Britain is,
yet the figures lie gives show that Ger¬
many has in reserve, within a depth of
3,000 feet, 109,000,000,000 tons of coal
as compared with our (England's)
81,683,000,000 tons within a depth ol
4,000 feet And this estimate does not
include brown coal, of which Germany
raises 25,000,000 tons annually.—Na¬
ture.

CHEMICAL FIRE ENGINES.

Tliey Have Done Mach to Hednce the l.ei«
From VVatrr at Fire9.

Mr. Charles T Hill writes of "The
Fire Patrol" in .St. Nicholas, the final
paper in his series on tlie New York fire
department Mr Hill says:
The "chemical engine," used consid¬

erably in tlie fire departments of several
cities, has aided materially in lowering
the loss by water at small fires. The
preparation carried in the tanks of these
engines has a double advantage—not
only does it extinguish a large body of
fire with the use of a small amount of
water, but the liquid itself evaporates
quickly, leaving very little "drip" in
the apartments or floors underneath the
fire.
The tanks of these engines are charg¬

ed with a solution of bicarbonate of so¬
da (baking soda) and water, with a
small cylinder of sulphuric acid sus¬
pended at. the top When the tank is in¬
verted, this acid is emptied into cue
soda and F'uter, and the mixture at

once generates carbonic acid gas at a
great pressure. Charging tho liquid
with tills gas gives it tlie uecessary pres¬
sure to drive it a considerable distance.
The hose is coiled around a reel on to;
of the engine, aud always connected
with tho tanks, so when the firemen ar¬

rive at a tire all they have to do is to
run off as much hose as they need, dash
up stairs with the line, give the order
to "dump" one of the tanks (there are
two, carrying 60 gallons each), and they
are all ready to go to work. The chem¬
ical engine has extinguished more than
26 fires of considerable size since it lias
been in service iu the New York depart¬
ment, a little over a year It is station¬
ed on the upper west side of tho city,
where there are a great number of
dwellings and flats, and it has aided
materially in keeping down the fire
losses in that part of New York.

Sheridan In Battle.

General Horace Porter, in his "Cam¬
paigning With Grant" in The Century,
says of Hheridan at Appomattox. No
one could look at Sheridan at such a
moment without, a sentiment of undis¬
guised admiration. In this campaign,
as in others, he had shown himself pos¬
sessed of military traits of the highest
order Bold in conception, self reliant,
demonstrating by his acts that "much
danger makes great hearts most reso¬
lute," fertile in resources, eonibiuing
the restlessness of a Hotspur with the
patience of a Fabius, it is no wonder
that he should have been looked upon
as tho wizard of the battlefield. Gener¬
ous of his life, gifted with the ingenu¬
ity of a Hannibal, tlie dash of a Murat,
the courage of a Nev. the magnetism of
Iiis presence roused his troops to deeds
of individual heroism, and his uncon¬

querable columns rushed to victory with
all the confidence of Csesar's Tenth le¬
gion. Wherever blows fell thickest
there was his crest. Despite the valor
of the defense opposing ranks went
down before the fierceness of his onsets,
never to rise again, and he would not
pause till the folds of his banner waved
above the strongholds he had wrested
from the foe. Brave Sheridan! 1 cur.
almost see him now. his silent clay
again quickened into life; once more
riding Ri. nzi through a fire of hell,
leaping opposing earthworks at a single
bound, and leaving nothing of those
who barred his way except the frag¬
ments scattered in iiis path. As long as
manly conrage is talked of or heroic
deeds are honored the hearts of a grate¬
ful people will beat responsive to the
mention of the talismanic name of Sher¬
idan

There is a species of pine tree which
grows in California aud is known as the
giant pine which is the largest of the
pine genus, often rising to a heigh: if
200 feet, with a trunk 20 to 30 feet in
girth.

Japanese theaters have their boxes so

arranged that the ladies can chango
dresses, as it is not considered stylishfor a lady to appear an entire eveumg
in one dress and with the same jcua
meats.



the clock winder.
A NE4 YORK MAN WHO MAKES HIS

LIVING AT THIS CALLING.

Whim* of Sump of Hii Patron* WhoM

T.uippirppn Hp E.oofcii After-Myitrry of
the Clock That Would Not <io on Friday.
Twenty dork* In One Hounp.

( lock wiuiiing seems a simple enough
task to bo performed bv owners for
their respective timepieces, but there are
many people who find it sufficiently
burdensome to make them delegate it to
Boine one else, Hence has arisen the
profession of elock winder, which as
yet claims probably fewer members
than any other (tailing in the city. For
some years jewelers have attended to
the repairing of clocks which they sold
and have even looked a iter the winding
where this was especially desired, but
they never tried to obtain this kind of
business, and it was done merely as an
Accommodation to their customers. Now
there is at least one man in New York—
there may be more, though not many
—whose only occupation is the wind¬
ing. regulating and occasional cleaning
of clocks for numerous families He
makes daily rounds so as to cover his
entire route, but he never visits the
same house oftener than once a week.
On that day his coming is expected, and
he has free access to all the rooms,
whether they are occupied at the time
or not Through the various halls and
apartments he goes, from the top of the
house to the bottom, winding the clocks
and giving a touch here and there to a

regulator where he finds it necessary
Of course he does not jiay any attention
to the little nickel alarm clocks, which
run for only one day His care, being
given weekly, is spi lit upon tho eight
day clocks of more expensive design and
workmanship
The clock winder whom The Tribune

reporter saw bad several stories to tell
abou: the pursuit of his occupation.
"Some people arc very particular about
the striking of their clocks, " he said.
"They will ask mo if I can't arrange to
have all the timepieces in the house
strike together Now, as a general
thing that is an impossibility, and I'll
tei! yon why Some clocks are arranged
to strike just half a minute before the
hour, some tor a quarter of a minute
be!ore. some for a few seconds alter the
hour and so ou Yon see it 1 fixed them
so that they would strike together they
would not be exactly together in point
of actual time, which is mure important.
In one house on my list tho family owns
L'O clocks Of these 1 suppose .r> or (i—
perhaps more—strike in unison, and
the others all within a minute My or¬
ders in this house are to have all the
clocks except one at precisely (he cor¬
rect time This odd one is the timepiece
in the bedroom of the mistress of the
house, and she wishes it kept three
inmutes fast. 1 think that is ihe only
instance among my customers of any¬
body who wants a clock perpetually
fast., and 1 am very certain there is uo
one who asks me to keep one slow.

' Wlieu I undertake the cure of the
docks in n-house, nobody else is allow ¬

ed to touch them, and the servailts in
particular have orders never to move or
interfere with them in any way Some¬
times this is done accidentally, and it
is hard to find out how the clock has
been injured. A few mouths ago 1 lost
one of my best houses biVause there was
one elock which 1 could not seem to

pnl in proper order 1 would take it
away, clean it thoroughly and look to
every smallest part of the mechanism.
Apparently it made no difference. The
clock positively refused to run right.
Finally 1 gave it up, and that family
kad a mighty poor opinion of uiy abil¬
ities as a clock rtqwirer
"Some weeks alter that 1 came across

a clonk iu another house which acted in
exactly the same way 1 was puzzled
lor awhile Finally 1 noticed tlipt it al¬
ways stopped on Fridays. That was
queerer than ever, until by chance 1 hit
upon the solution of the mystery. Tho
servant, while dusting the room on that
day, was in the habit of passing her
cloth along the mantle under the clock.
This would have mode uo difference
with many timepieces, but this one had
an open bottom, through which the tip
of the pendulum projected. The dusting
cloth just touched this enough to stop
it The girl did not know what she had
done, and thus the family wero mysti¬
fied anew each week by finding that tho
©look would not go on Friday.

■ • 1 clean all my clocks regularly once
in two years, aud in that way keep them
in proper running order. Most people
think that it is just as well to let a
clock run until it stops, fairly clogged
up with dirt, but that isn't so. By that
time it may be so bad that it will be
impossible ever to make it rtui as accu¬
rately as it did before
"1 am usually paid by the mouth to

take entire charge of all the clocks in a

house, it being understood tbat 1 make
weekly visits Sometimes, though, 1
am employed by tho year. In the case
of tbe house I was telling you of, where
they have 20 clocks, they jiay me $100
annually for the work. It takes a good
deal of my time in the course of 12
months, and I don't till my pockets as
fast as some folks seem to think 1
ought," concluded tho clock wiuder
with a smile.—New York Tribune

Architects in these times arc opposed
to any rooms in a house that are not
living rooms. The prim and usually de¬
serted parlor of former days has been
banished, and tbat old fashioucd ice¬
house known as tbe spare chamber sent
to keep it company through modern
heating and housekeeping improve¬
ments.

Disappointed.
Gertie—Marie is awfully angry at

that young Tutter.
Mertie—"What for? Did she find out

he was flirting with her?
Gertie—No. She thought that he was

flirting, but learned that he was not.—
tiriailrlyu Life.

YOUNG MEN'S CHANCES.
Beet Arenas* to Success Are Found Out¬

side Our Lsrgrat Cities.
"Business conditions of the great cit¬

ies are not favorable to young men,"
writes Edward \V. Bok iu Tiie Ladies'
Home Journal, advising young meu
about to begin their careers against go-
iifg to tbe big cities. "It is said," he
continues, "that competition develops
men. It does unquestionably. But to
cope with present competition as it ex¬
ists in the centers calls for a vast
amount of experience. That experience
a man must have back of him before he
ran enter the competing arena. 'But
how can 1 better acquire that experience
than where there is constant need of it?'
How Iletter, my young friend? By serv¬
ing a long apprenticeship in some city
nnaller than the greatest. The large
cities are today jioor places iu which to
learn the rudiments of business com¬

petition, for while the young man is
learning the experienced man swallows
him up. 'But that is experience,' per¬
sists the young man. It is, but a more
severe kind than thero is need of—a
kind which, once indulged in, does not
leave a pleasant remembrance. Compe¬
tition in a smaller eity may be just as
keeu proportionately; but, what is all
important to the young man startiug
out, tho risks are not so great, the ex¬
perience is not apt to bo so costly
should he fail to succeed. It is a true
saying that a man before ho succeeds in
business must expect to measure his
height on the ground a titne or two.
But it is not necessary that in his iirst
knockdown he should bo knocked out.
"But there is another aud more im¬

portant fact which the young uiafi
away from the large cities does not
realize. It is that the number of possi¬
ble positious in tho large cities is not
increasing, despite the reiterated asser¬
tions constantly made to tho contrary.
The very opposite is the truth. Various
causes explain this—higher taxes, high¬
er prices of lots, or lack of building
room, labor strikes and lower cost of
production. The manufacturing inter¬
ests of this country are constantly tend¬
ing toward the smaller cities and away
from the centers. And this means fewer
positions, since only in rare instances
does the executive branch of a business
call for a larger number of employees
than does tho manulacturing side.
Strange as tho change of current may
seem, it is nevertheless a fact that the
young man who today leaves a good
sized city of actual manufacturing ad¬
vantages turns his buck on what in a
few years will be one of the industrial
beehives of America. "

IN THE ANiMAL KINGDOM.

The Duration of Life Yurie* According to
Cir«militant cm.

Among the long lived in the animal
kingdom we may mention birds, lish
and reptiles, although even iu the lower
animals the duration of life varies im¬
mensely, according to the species. Of
fish, the carp are especially lung lived.
Among birds, some of the parrot spe¬

cies are supposed to live over 100 years.
The swan, the raven, the eagle, are also
credited with great length of life.
In the mammalia, the elephant at¬

tains the greatest age. It grows for 25
to 150 years and is said to live from 100
to 150 years and even longer. We have
uo accurate means of ascertaining the
whale's ago. A lion is said to have lived
70 years in the Tower, but there is uo ev¬
idence that he attains anything like that
ago in the natural state. Forty years is
recorded by naturalists as the extreme
age. The camel may attain the ago of
50. It eats little and drinks less. The
horse is comparatively a short lived ani¬
mal, but it is a well known fact that
when he does little work and passes the
greater part of his days in pasture he
may attain to about 40 years of lilc,
but when a horse is hard worked and
fed, moreover, upon beans, oats and
other ossifying funds his days are much
shorter.
In the vegetable kingdom the yew at¬

tains great age. Those at Fountains ab¬
bey are about 1,200 years old. Two
orauge trees at Home, planted respec¬
tively by St. Dominic aud Thomas
Aquinas, are said to be from 500 to 000
years old, and there are records of trop¬
ical trees that, counting by their rings,
are supposed to have attained the age
of 800 to 1,000 years.—Nineteenth Cen¬
tury.

Mixed English.
American and English tourists who

visited Ischl, in Austria, recently were
confronted with the following notice on
a signboard over the door of one of the
hostelries of the place, "To tho gentle-
mans Englanders and Amt ricaners, here
you become asses." Upon inquiry it
was learned that the purport of tho sin¬
gular sign was that the proprietor of tho
place had donkeys to let which wore
used for excursions iutothe neighboring
mountains. A much traveled cobbler,
who professed to lie able to muster the
English language, was responsible for
the unique wording of the sigu. He had
translated tbe Ccrmaii sentence, "An
die Herren Englander und Amerikaner,
hier bekommt ihr Esel," the latter four
words meaning "here you can hire
asses."

Too Much Salt.

The New York Journal of Hygiene
says that many people eat altogether
too much salt The result is that the
akin and kidneys are excessively taxed
to get rid of the salt, aud both are in¬
jured by it Few people have healthy
skins, aud it is believed that many
cases of derangement of the kidneys are
due to tbe salt habit

The archbi.-hop of Canterbury re¬
ceives £15,000 a year aud thearchbishops
of York aud London each receive £10. ■

000.

'Buth Money."

"We'll call this hush money, " said
the druggist as he took a quarter from
his patron and handed him tbe chloro¬
form.—Yonkers Gazette.

was getting even.
A WAITER GIVES A CUSTOMER A LES¬

SON IN IMPORTUNING.

The Man Didn't Want Anything but Pork
and Beans and What Went With It,
bnt the Waiter Called His Attention to

Everything In the Plnce.

' Pork and beans? Yes, sir Anything
else?"
"No."
The waiter in the Madison street res¬

taurant tilled the order with alacrity.
"Did you say coffee, sir?" he asked

as he placed the pork aud beans before
the hungry guest.
"No, " replied the latter.
"You'll tind our coffee very nice,

sir "
"This bread aud butter goes with tho

pork and, doesu't it?"
"Yes, sir."
"And this glass of water?"
"Certainly, sir. "
"Well, that's all I want. "
"Yes, sir Like to try a cup of our

chocolate?"
"No If 1 want anything else, I'll

call for it."
The waiter stepped back, but returned

presently to ask:
"Wouldn't you likoto have me bring

you some of our boneless codfish? It's
the best in tho country "
"No."
"How about roast turkey with stuff¬

ing?"
"Don't vvaut auy."
"It's first class."
"That's all right. I don't want it. "
"1 think you'd like our roast beef and

browned potatoes. "
"Didn't you hear me say that if I

wanted anything else I would call for
it?"

"Yes, sir "
Tho waiter stepped back again, but

in a few moments returned to tho at
tack.
"Excuse mo for saying so. my friend,

but yon look as if you might he needing
some kind of game. Suppose you try
our jacksuipe on toast, "
"Great Scott! Dou't you reckon 1

know what 1 want?"
"Yes, sir Our jacksuipe is fresh

and good Everybody needs to eat game
once iu awhile Kind of tones up tho
system. "
"I've told you I don't want any."
" Y'es. sir Rabbits ain't good this

time of year or we'd have some rabbit
Squabs are about as good as wild game,
though. Like to try a broiled squab on
toast?"
"I'd like to eat my pork and beans

in peace. Bring me some more water,
will you?"
"Y'es, sir Shan't 1 bring you some

iced ten?"
"Not any iced tea. "
"It's very fine "
"Don't want it. "
"It's good for some people; touos up

the system "
"That's all right Bring iuo that

water, will you?"
" Y'es, sir "
He went away and returned in an in¬

credibly short space of time.
"Here's your water," he said, "but

I think you'd fiud our iced coffee mighty
fine "
The guest made uo reply
"Better let mo bring you some iced

coffee, sir. "
"When I want any iced coffee or any¬

thing else, I'll let you know. "
"Evor try any of our stewed mush¬

rooms?"
"No, and I don't want to try any of

your stowed mushrooms either. "
"You needn't be afraid of them, sir

They're all right We guarantee them,
and there ain't any better in the United
States."
"I don't"—
"Some people, you know, are afraid

of mushrooms Ours are selected with
great care The man we get our mush¬
rooms from is an expert He raises 'em
scientifically"—
"Say, do you know you're a con-

founded nuisance?"
"1 liojie not, sir I'm only trying

your own way of doing business ou
you."
"What do you mean?" #
"You ruu a barber shop ou Stato

street, don't you?"
"Yes. What of that?"
"You have the chair uext to tho

front door, 1 think?"
"Yes."
"Well, 1 went to your shop last Sat¬

urday to get a shave. You shaved me
You tried to get me to have my hair
cut. You told me I ought to have a
shampoo You said my hair needed
singeing You wanted to know if 1
hadn't better have some tonic or buy
rum. You wanted to sell me a special
shaving mug and brush. You bored mo

every minute you were shaving me, and
1 said to myself that if 1 ever got a
chance at you I'd even up things 1
didn't expect you quite so soon, though
Say, we're about even, ain't we?"
"We'll bo a littlo more than even

when 1 tell your boss about your dog
goned impudence"—
"1 guess you won't do that. There's

a dozen of us that get shaved at your
shop You go to making any trouble
and you'll lose the lot of us. You'd bet¬
ter take your medicine like a little—
Going, aro you? Well, come agaiu
Treat you all right next time. "—Chi¬
cago Tribune

Had to Say It.
He—I have called on you seven years.

Miss Waite. All this time 1 have pas
sionately loved you. Tomorrow or the
next day I shall probably come up and
ask you to marry me. What will you
say?
Miss Waite (confused)—Oh, this is

so sudden!—London Fun-

Bicycles are used for smuggling ou
the froutier of France and Belgium.
The customs officers at Tourcoing took
to pieces the machine ridden by a man
they suspected and found that all the
hollow tubing was stuffed with pepper

SAN FRANCISCO MARKET.

Flour and Oraln.

YVheat is unchanged ; market contin¬
ues dull; futures are inactive; Chicago
is steady. No changes in barlej ; for a
lot of choice bright feed an advance on
the quotations would be paid. The de¬
mand for seed oats continues, hut other
varieties are not wanted. Corn is weak
and lower for yellow.
FLOUR—Net cash prices for Family

Extras, $4.75(24.86; Bakers' Extras,
$4.50(24.60.
WHEAT—Shipping Wheat is quota¬

ble at $1.41 «4 per ctl. for No. 1, $1,421*
for choice; Milling Wlieat, $1.45(2
1.47*-., per ctl.
OATS—We quote: l'oor to fair,

$1.06l4(21.10 per ctl; good to choice,
$1.12,tt(2$1.17'2 ; fancy feed, $1.20(21.25
per ctl. ; Gray, $1.10(21.15; Milling.
$1.10 (2 1.15c; Surprise. $1.20 (a
1.25; Black for seed, $1.25(21 50; Red,
$1.30(21.35.
CORN—We quote: Large Y'ellow,

92>£(a97 'ac; Small Yellow, $1.05® 1.10;
White, 97 lsc.
RY*E—Quotable at $1.05® 1.07
BUCKWHEAT—Quotable at $1.25®

1.35 per ctl.

Fend »nd Millsluira.

Contrary to expectation hay has de¬
clined, notwithstanding the' reported
lighter stocks in the State; receipts are
heavier than usual. Bran and mid¬
dlings are unchanged.
HAY—Wheat, $123)0(214.60; Wheat

and Oat, $11.00(213.60; Oat, $10.00(2
12.00;Barley, $10.00(212.00 for the best;
Alfalfa, $3.00(29.50 per ton; Clover,
$8.00(2<1.50; Stock, $8.00(29.00 per ton;
Compressed Wheat, $12.00® 14.00.
ROLLED BARLEY* — Quotable at

$18.50(220.00 per ton.
CORNMEAL--Millers quote feed at

$22.00(2 23.00 per ton.
OILCAKE MEAL — Quotable at

$30.00 per ton.
VARIOUS—Bales 100 lbs. each, 10-11)

Backs, usual discount to the trade : Self-
raising Buckwheat Flour, $5.00; new
process do, $3.50; Cornmeal, $2.25
(23.00; Farina, $4.50; Graham
Flour, $3.00; Hominy, $3.10(23.30; Oat¬
meal, $3.50(23.75; Oat Groats, $4,00;
Rice Klonr, $5.75; Rye Meal, $2.25; live
Flour, $2.50; Split l'eas, yellow, 25-lb
boxes, #3.50; do, green, $4.25; Cream
Flake Oats, 70-lb hales,7-11) sacks, $3.60;
Cracked Wheat, $3.50; Rolled Oats in
barrels. $5.0005.40.

Fruits, Nuts anil Honey.
Berries arrived sparingly and sold

higher. Reaches are lower; demand is
slow. Wine grapes are nominal; they
will soon be done with. No particular
movement in fruits. Fair movement in
nuts, particularly almonds and walnuts.
BER RIKS—Strawberries, $5.00(24.00

per chest for large ; Raspberries, $4.60
(26.00 per chest; Cranberries, $7.00®
9 00 per barrel for Eastern and $2.60®
2.76 per box for Oregon.
AITLES-*-Choice, 75®85c; Common,

35® <>0r per box.
REACHES—Quotable at 40®75c

!>ox.
REARS—Common to choice, 40(2ti6c

per box; fancy, 75c(2$l.00.
GRACES—Quotable at In® 25c per

box for ordinary varieties; Isabella, 76
® 90c per crate; Wine Grapes, nominal;
crate grapes for shipping bring 5©>L0c
more than boxes.

QUINCES—Quotable at 35®50u per
box.
RU MS—Quotable at 25® 35c per box

for Coe'a red.
PERSIMMONS—Small boxes, 50(276.
POMEGRANATES—Quotable at 50®

90c per box.
HONEY — We quote; Comb, 10c

for bright and 6®9c for other grades;
water-white, extracted, 4f£®'4:,.tr; light
amber,312(24c per lb.

Dairv Product*.

Butter is easy and prices have a de¬
clining tendency; some dealers quote
considerably lower than our figures.
Cheese is quiet; market is easy. Ar¬
rivals of freidi Eastern eggs are lighter
and prices for such are well sustained ;
the cold-storage eggs go lower.
BUTTER—Creamery—Fancy, 27©28c
It.; seconds, 25®26c; Dairy—Fancy,

24c; good to choice, 21 (223c; lower
grades, 16® 19c.
Rickied—21@22t*c; Firkin, 19@20c;

Creamery Tub, 21® 23c.
UHEEKE-Wequote: New, I2®12'._.;

old, 10®lie; California Cream Ched¬
dar,11®12; Y'onng America, 12®13c;
Eastern, 12® 14c "j9 II.; Western, 12®
13c.
EGGS—.Store, nominal; ltaueh, 40®

42'2c for fancy and 35@38c for good to
choice; Eastern, 18®26c; duck eggB,
26c V doz.

Vegetable*.

Market is quiet and prices are un¬
changed. Supplies are light, except
tomatoes, which are plentiful and are in
poor order, generally.
POTATOES—Early Rose, 30@35c per

ctl; River Burhankg, 35@40c per sack ;
River Reds, 35®40c per ctl; Salinas
Burlmnks, 50®80c per ctl; Sweet, 40(2
50c per ctl.; Merced Sweets, 60@75c
per ctl.
ONIONS—Quotable at 1.40@$1.50 per

ctl.; pickles, 65@75e per sack.
VARIOUS—Green Okra, 40@75c "j9

box; Garlic, 3@3,'*c Tjj> lb; String
Beans, 3@3>£c per 11>; Cucumbers, 36®
50c per box; Tomatoes, 20®40c; Green
Peppers, 30® 60c per box; Green Peas,
3®4e per tl>; Egg Plant, 30®50c j9 bx ;
Lima Beans, 2)^®3c 19 tl>.

Poultry and Game.

Two ears of Eastern poultry were put
on the market; they brought $4.75®5.()0
for hens, $4.50 for old roosters, $5 for
young roosters, $4 for fryers, 10® 11c for
turkeys; the turkeys were poor;another
car will be offered later in the week.
Not many dressed turkeys arrived, but
the demand was slack and prices showed
no improvement. Considerable gamearrived and sold lower.
POULTRY —We quote as follows:

Live Turkeys—Hens, 11® 12c per !L,
Gobblers, 11® 12c; Dressed Turkeys, 12
®14c per tt«; Roosters, $3.75®4.00 for
old, and $4.00@4.50 foryoung; Broilers,
$2.50@3.00 for small, and $3.50®3.75 for
large; Fryers, $3.50@4.00; Hens, $3.50
®5.00; Ducks, $3.50@4.50 for old and
young; Geese, $1.25@$1.50 per pair;
Goslings, $1.25® 1.50; Pigeons. 75c®
$1.00 per dosen for old, and $1.25®1.50
for young.
GAME—Mallard, $3.50®4.00; Teal,

$1.25®] 50; Sprig,$1.75®2.50; Widgeon,
$1.50®2.00; Small Ducks, $1.76; Quail,
$l,12}&® 1.25; Gray Geese, $2 50; White
Geese, $1.00® 1.25; English Snipe,$1.75;
Jack Snipe. $1.00(21.25; Hare, $1.00;
Rabbits, $1.00®1.50.

the color escort.
ONE OF THE MOST IMPRESSIVE OF

ALL MILITARY OBSERVANCES.

Ceremony In Honor of tho Stars and

Strips* That Touch#* thr Patriotic Chord.
The Respect For the Flog Which Is
Shown by Men, Women and Children.

There is nothing that more conduces
lo make a good, true aud loyal soldier
than to inculcate in him love and re-

sjx'ct for the flag he has sworn to up
hold and defend. To bring alxiut this
end. there nrc certain ceremonies in the
army that are intended to impress the
wearers of the uniform with the dig¬
nity of the flag. One of these ceremonies
is called the "escort to the color," and
it is the finest and most impressive of
ell military observances. Every regi¬
ment carries two flags—one national,
the other the regimental, which carries
the number and name of the regiment.
These flags are kept nt the residential
quarters of the colonel or at his office,
where they .are zealously cared for. It
is when the regiment parades, and these
flags are to Ixi brought to the troops,
that the escort to the color is carried
out.

When tbe regiment has formed line
ou the parade, the colonel details a com¬
pany to bring the colors and escort tlicm
to their place in the line. The company
marches iu column of platoons, beaded
by the baud, which does not play as
the march down the front of the line is
made. The two color sergeants, old and
faithful soldiers appointed to these de¬
sired places by reason of long service
and military bearing, march between
the two platoons. Upon arriving in
front of tho building where the flags
are kept line is formed, the bund stand¬
ing ou tho right of tho escort.
The first lieutenant, with drawn

sword, followed by tho two color ser¬
geants, who are followed in turn by a
sergeant, armed with a rifle, enters the
building and receives the flags. When
the color bearers appear, followed by
tho lieutenant and the sergeant, the)
halt at the entrance and form line, fac¬
ing the escort. Anns are presented, and
the field music (the trunqteters) sound
a thrilling call named "To the color, "
during tho sound of which all stand mo¬

tionless, with arms at the present. After
tho sounding of the color has oudcil
arms aro brought to the order, and then
column of platoons is reformed, the
two color sergeants taking places be¬
tween tho two platoons, and thus guard¬
ed, the march is taken up, the ' baud
playing a spirited air.
Around the shady main avenue of tin

post marches the escort, each soldier
erect and appoariugasif ho felt that the
(lags were intrusted to him alone in
stead of to the company of which he
forms so small a part, How each man
s" ps out to tho strains of the march,
probably Sousa's inspiring "[Stars and
.Stripes Forever. " Down past tlio offi¬
cers' quarters, tho porches of which are
filled with the wives, daughters and
sweethearts of the officers parading,
goes the escort.
Tho respect for the flag is not con¬

fined to tho wearers of the army blue,
for as the escort posses each house
these true and loyal women cease their
talk and stand quietly till the flag lias
passed, when the interesting discussion
or tho latest news is resumed. Past, a

group of enlisted meu not required to
attend the parade marqkes the escort.
Each man stands "attention," and re¬
moves his cap. A group of small boys
ut play is next passed. Every one, u
true soldier's son, stands, cap in hand,
till Old Glory has passed. I have seen
this same small hoy grow up, pass
through the "Point" and command one
of tho platoons in tho escort after grad¬
uation and maybe in the same company
commanded by his father. This march
around the post lias at last brought tho
escort opposite tho right of the lino of
paraded troops, when the colonel com¬
mands attention, und down the lino
passes the glittering guard.
On reaching a point iu the front of

tho center of the paraded command the
escort forms lino facing the regiment,
the two color sergeants marching to the
front till 12 paces in front of the colonel
and his staff. Arms aro then presented
to the flags by command of the colonel,
and while tho trumpeters again sound
"to the color" the flags are allowed to
fly to the breeze, the lances urn lowered
in acknowledgment of the "present,"
and now tho moment is one to till the
soul of every lover of his country with
u thrill that is indescribable. The silk
und tasseled flags, caught by tin; rays
of tho sun, shine and glisten in front of
tiie solid ranks of blue and gold uni
forms massed across the deep green
sward of the parade ground—a picture
difficult for any pen to portruy.
After tho sounding of the color the

two sergeants march to their places in
the parade, and tho escorting company,
having faithfully carried out its sacred
duty, now wheels into column of plu
toons and, headed by the baud with in¬
spiring music, proceeds on down tiie
line and arouiul in the rear of the regi¬
ment, whence, without musiiq it goes
to its proper place in the line, aud tho
formal dress parade is begun. After pa¬
rade the color guard escorts tho flags to
the place where they aro preserved.—
Lieutenant B. W. Atkinson, U. B. A..
in St Nicholas.

Scarcity of Material.
"The Rev. Mr. Jingle is running his

mission in regular vaudeville style.
Had a pie eating mutch there ou Mon¬
day, and last night he offered u prize to
the mother who would wash the great
est number of boys' faces iu tho short
est time. It was a dead failure. "
"What was the trouble?"
"Couldn't get the boys. "—Cleveland

Plain Dealer

Aoteouptial Autic*.
"Do you think they ure married?"
"No.they're only engaged She look¬

ed pleased when be burned her hand
with his lighted cigar "—Detroit Free
Press.

POLITENESS NOT WANTED.

la the Cane of the Elevator Maa It
Should Be DUconrayed.

In view of the fact that the various
petty employees of large corporations
are usually not overburdened with po¬
liteness or consideration for tho public,
the complaint recently ntndo against a
passenger elevator man scents remark¬
able, It was alleged that tho man was
"too polite for safety. " Tho man who
was tho subject of the complaint did
what hundreds of elevator men do.
When the elevator gets to the ground
floor, the conductor usually steps out of
the car to get a whiff of fresh air. to
say a word to the hallmau or possibly
make inquiry about the hull game.
The hallmau or starter shouts "Go¬

ing up!" to tho people coming into tho
hall, and the elevator man stands iu
front of tho cage and politely asks his
passengers to "step in," whilo he re¬
mains on the outside until the starter
shouts "'L right!" Then ho cuts his
sentence short, steps into tho cage,
starts tho elevator ami slams the door
after the ascent lias begun.
Most persons "step iu" when asked

to do so, but occasionally a man with
tut eye to self preservation refuses to do
so, and one of that class made the com¬

plaint. The mail who iusists on tho elo
vutor man being iu the car beforo ho
will go in is usually looked upon by the
man of many ups and downs ns foolish¬
ly careful, but owners of buildings who
aro hold res]xiusiblo for tho safety of
their tenants while riding iu the eleva¬
tors aro pleased to see them firm ou
that point. It may look well for a uni¬
formed man to stop aside and usk the
passengers to precede him into the ele¬
vator cage, but. many persons will agree
with the man xvho made the complaint
that it is a case of politeness which
slumld be discouraged in the interest of
safety.—New York Tribune.

Home Model Makers.

"Making full sized models of horses
is quite a distinct and well paid busi¬
ness, the nuxlels for the whole world
almost being made in London," said
tin- manager of a great firm of carriage
builders in Long Aero.
"Thero is scarcely a considerable car¬

riage builder or dealer anywhere who
has not in his shop or warehouse one
or more full sized linxlels of horses (we
and some other firms have respectively
several such models always), which are
not only used as a mere attraction, hut
are also, being movable, put into differ¬
ent sets of shafts, so us to show custom¬
ers how a complete turnout, will lixik
"Then, again, extra goixl models are

made for exhibitions, shows and the
like, and many of the liesl harness mak¬
ers in all countries keep them in their
shops for trying on purposes.
"1 have given as much as 60 aud JO

guineas for a good model, but of course

the general run of these things costs far
less, except for exhibition purposes. 1
have seen liaxlels made of the skin of
a real horse, but tho imitation variety
is the rule. Tho men who make the
models—quite artists in their way,
some of them—are also the sellers, as a
rule."—Pearson's Weekly

Toymolting*
A great mnuy toys are now made in

this country, including many mechan¬
ical devices. Many toys are still im¬
ported. Such things as woolly sheep aud
dogs, now as highly prized by children
as ever, come from Germany, as do the
skin covered horses. They could be
made hero, hut they can he produced
cheaper abroad.
As a rule, xvliatever can bo made by

machinery is made here, whilo toys
mndo by hand are mostly imported.
The minute u thing is brought within
the reach of machinery American man¬
ufacturers cau pay their higher prices
for labor and still beat the world.
With tho low prices of labor in foreign
countries handmade productions can lx>
made cheaper in them. As a result of
this there are toys of some kinds which
in their completed state aro partly
American and purtly foreign. Among
"these aro toy vehicles with horses at¬
tached. The vehicles and everything in
and about tlu iu may bo the product of
American machinery, while the horse
standing between the siiufts may be
from Germany.—New York Bun.

The Key of Slierhlaii'a Suceo**.

General Horace Porter, in his "Cam¬
paigning With Grant, " in The Century,
says, after describing tho buttle of Five
Forks;
Sheridan had that day fought ouo of

the most interesting tactical battles of
tho war, admirable in conception, bril¬
liant in execution, strikingly dramatic
in its incidents aud productive of ex¬
tremely important results.

1 said to him, " It seems to me that
you have exposed yourself today in a
manner hardly justifiable on the part of
a commander of such an important
movement, " His reply gavo what scorns
to Ixi tho truo key to his uniform suc¬
cess on the field, "I have never in my
life taken a command into battle and
hud tho slightest desire to come out
alive unless I won. "

Facing the Music.

The spirit of this simile is usod by
John Bunyan in thomeditation "Of the
Horse and Drum," in his "Book For
Boys und Girls; or, Country Rhymes For
Children," published iu 1686. Of the
genuine Christian he says, inter ulia :
Let drummers beat the charge or what they

will.
They'll nose them, fuce them, keep their place#

■till.
—Notes and Queries.

A whistling moth is an Australian
rarity. There is a glassy space on the
wings crossed with ribs When the
moth wants to whistle, it strikes these
ribs with its antenna', which have a
loiob at tho cud. Tho sound is a love
call from the male to the female.

Tiie leaders of a flock of migrating
wild geese become tired souuer thau
others and are frequently relieved by
their follows.
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TO MANUFACTURERS
j Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, and

yet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.
Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.
Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.
Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.
Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water at

rates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.
Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own i^HTR/yY-FOUK H ■ 1 nTHT^-TITY acres of land and Seven Miles of

Water Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad.
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.
If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.
For further information call or address .

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.
SOB BANBOMXl ST., SAXJ PHANCIBCO, CSA-T-1.
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TO HOME-SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo county

a new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific Bay
Shore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.

South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, when
almost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous community
with a population of nearly eight hundred people.

Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,
miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure, artesian water for
every purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee for
the future of South San Francisco

There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industries
giving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, and
will soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.

South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of' her lot owners who have properly improved their holdings
are even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast

An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in which
San Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬
cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.

Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.
QOQ SANSOME STH-EET. SAX FRANCISCO, OAT*.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . • ■

AND SLAUGHTERERS OF

] BEEF, SHEEP AND CALVES [

GOLDEN GATE -AMD- MONARCH BRANDS

HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

• • •
• • •

*

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


